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M ISCELriA.N Y.

l|aletbiUe
EPIV^AXHAM,'*

BLEMISHED OFFERINGS.
BT MABOABKT t, BRKSTOK.

•i

«I woOTiD my gift w«n ivvnrUil«r,v aiglted the Grtek,
jiB on he gmed to the temple door
HifiKpetiedbttUook: Etctofonrstore
Doth Zoom reqvire the best. And fat and sleek
The ox I TowM to him (no brindlo streak,
Ho fleok of dim,) when tfaroogli the breakers* roar
lie bore me sal^ that day, to Naxoa* shore;
And now—my graUtade—how seeming weak I
^‘Bttt here be chalk-pits: What if I should white
The blotohos, hiding all nnfitncss so ?
The Tiotim in the people's eyes would show
Better therefor, the saonfioial rite
pc quiokUer gtimted at so &ir a sight,
And the great Zoos himself might never know I '*
II.

WATERVILLE, MAINE

FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1874.

NO. 42.

[For tho Jbil.l

SUCCESS.
The world judges of man’s success by the
amount ol wenitli he piles up. Tbe good judge
of his success by (be unrighlncse
his. life.
The truly noble ones of earth judge by the
aims and object he has in view, and the zeal
with which he presses toward his mark aud
prize.
Success means the degree of excellence with
which we fulfill our mission, and with whicli'
we discharge our duties. Apparent failures ariT
ofien found to be the most brilliant suoeesses ww
see darkly not face to fiice. - Our vision is im*.
perfect, our range limited, and our peteeplion*
dull. In the great economy of Gml’s wisdom
every struggle of man for (he good, (he pure, or
the beautiful, is a Step toward tbe attainment tti
true succcs«, and though disappointment may
damp the ardor,- circumstances seem to push
aside the realization, .or tlie cold world look
snceringly on, siicce.-is may bo seen to have
been obtained, lull and complete, when time in
its fullness reveals all things.
Cortain qualities are necessary jo the attain
ment uf succes^ or to the struggle for il. 8«lf
culture, inducing self reliance, is very necessary..
We have need to “ be stripped lur the race,
and harnessed fur the battle.’

and delicale kindness with which she wag I came by appointment to carry back my port-1 hands nt one end of a long table i while Ma yet unprc.ssed by Charlotte and Isabel Dudley.
treated in our family. My father took a | lolio and camp stools. But there were a good dame Barvillier, at tl.e other end, knelt on a 'The two girls were in (heir loose wrappers,
lively interest, in the stories she had to tell of many singular coincidences within the next footstool—on wliicli, purbaps, she had dropped with their long hair plaited and nrradgod for
the aactsH regi'me ; and my mother, believing | fortnight, which did not explain themselves for some sort of support, rather than exactly the night,' just as their maid had left them, as
in supplication.
her to be a woman of sincere piety, respected till afteriffards.
far as the toilet was concerned, hut both were
“ As we walked home, Madame Barvillier
her accordingly In rcallity she was only an
** 1 Was arruinged, and pleaded guiliy to the weeping, and Isabel was in on attitude of de
narrated for my edification the romantic his charge of meeting secretly and holding con jection and shame.
artful hypocrite.
N»yi, raUm let ni brim the Tiotim heart,
[)cfiied, unworthy, lomiehcd though it be.
1)1
“ As for me, she charmed me from the first, tory of her newly discovered friend. -Utterly verse wiili n stranger, and deliberately con
“ It is a relfef, Iiotiy, to have told yon,” ex
And fling it on the flame, entreating: " See!
ns I new know, by iter subtle, implied flatteries, unreal and highly improbable as were the cealing Irom my parents every transaction claimed Isabel; “ But oti, I am wretched and
I blnih to know how rile in every part
her caressing manners, and her seeming sym details with which she indulged me, I could connected with the acqiiaintancoship. .Ooo<l ashamed. C.an it—can it.be that grandmamin.i
It tfaU, my ^t, throngh sin'a delnsive art.
Yet—'tia toe beat that 1 can offer thee! ”
pathy with wnthful emotions, hopes, and not recall them to mind even if I would; but old Gilson had already been my cou.iscd (or has noticed or suspected something, and so
aspiiations. Though in ail wise ways roost 1 know that the general impression left on my the defence, arid, ns I long allerwards discov told lier own story to-night—every word of
tenderly cared lor, I had not been a spoilt or mind was that tliu Due d’Alton was a peer of ered, had pleaded every extenoaling circum which touclied my heart as an aocuMlkm ?
petted child. Indeed, in those days children France, yet for some reason or other, ho was a stanee, wlii li, after all, could bo only one— Can she have read his inlcDlion*—and suspect
A SOMMEn EVENISa TALE.
were kept far more in the background timn political exile, IraveUing uhder an assumed namely.'that 1 bad aclod by tho advioo of my ed my lolly ? ”
they are nt present ; and there was a stately name. If restored to the inheritance of which governess.
“ I cannot t-ll,” replied li(*r_sisler. “ But
“ I tell you, I am uneasy about tbo girl, and dignity about my parents quite opposed to the he had been defrauded, he would be rich beyon.i
“ I WHS ordered to fetch tho verses which had Isabel, if you nro wise, you will confess every
“ For whetlisr IU« prl»# li« * rjbhnn or a tlirone,
cannot help ray forebodings.”
impulsive, demonstrative manner which so the dreams of a Croesus—Madame was fond So turned my bend; anti I did so. carrying thing to grandmamma, and n^k her guidance.”
.Tlio^lnnsr is lis who osn go it alon*.”
Lady Elderton was speaking of her grand- bewitched me.
of classical illustrations and allusions—mean them in a liiilu blue silk bag in which 1 had
1 will—I promise you 1 will.”
cliiM, and addressing her dnugliler, the moth
And self culture, training, and conssioqsnes*
1 was very fond of drawing and painting ; while ho had a little mine of wealth in oM kept lliem. At the bottom of the bag was tho
Then do it nt once,” reiurnetl T.s>tty. “ Of
er.
most girls are, I think, if in childhood tliey family jewels, wliich, happily, he had secreted ring;,nml when my lather drew it forth, I ten she sits itA'ding tar into the night. Let will be found no mem nitls, in fact are indi*
•* Bet, dear mother,” replied Mrs, Dudley, have had enough of good instruction 10 smooth and brought to England with him. She told covereil my face with my hands, and wept for mo look if the light is shining from her room— ■spenMbie to oar attainment of socoess in any
what is it yoii have observed about Isabel ? away the first difficulties, and give a little me all this, she said, because she loved me, very .sliatre.
brniieh of study, vocation, or in life as a whole.
it always shows beneath the door.”
You know she never was such u merry chat mechanical dexterity to the band. Absolutely, because I exercised a spell over people hy ray
Self culture is possible and feasible. No
“What is this?” skid my father. “Bo
“ Oil, surely site is asleep hy tliis time."
ter box as Lolty.”
\
,
I could so far sketch from nature, that a view truth and ingenuous confidence, and veritably plen.sed to explain.”
“ At liny rate let me ascertain if it i.s so,” great or good man whose momory wo revere,
“ Exactly so. Apd those quiet, reserved, which included a profile of cur parish church, she could not hide things from me; but on no
•'To my surprise Madame was silent. 1 re.sumed Lotty, opening tho door gently. •* Yes, and wliosu example we love to paltorn after,
sentimental girls are always the ones most and the vista of an elm tree avenue that led to account must I reveal to any human being—no, wundeed that she left me to narrate the history
I see the light; she is still up. Gj now,—go would have left behind a narao and fame had
open to the danger'I am apprehending. I do our house, was recognized by my mother at a not even to the cAare Maman—that we bad of the precious jewel. But hardly had I men wliile you have tlie resoluliuii."
ho not devoted long years to earnest self cul
not like the listless Sts of reverie, and the ab glance ”—
met any one out of doors, or that she, Madame tion d the royal lady who was said to have
Tims strengthened by sisterly sympathy and ture.
sence of mind about trifles, which 1 have
~ Nothing in this world is of any worth that
And praised ? ” added Lotty with a smile. Barvillier, had any acquaintance with the once possessed it, than my fatlier burst into a good csiunsel, Isabel knocked at Lady FilJerobserved lately. 1 believe 1 sliall have to re- ** As an only daughter so excelling, I should Ducd’Alton. The most fatal, the most terrible bitter laugh ; and carrying tho ring nearer to lon’s door, and was promptly admitted. No has not liibur and toil m its price.” Nothing
late my early experiences at the first favorable have expected raptures of admiration.”
events would occur, were I to betray his ilie winiluw, gazed at it for half a mimite ; oom in the house was belter known tn her than will bo paisedthni costs os nothing. Inherit.
opportunity.
“ Then you would have been greatly disap whereabouts; and heie today, he would be then, by sheer strength, snapped it in ()vo, as that bed chamber,-yet to night its wlorniaents wealth often proves n curse. The sons of ero“ Wi.l you, dear mother ? ” exclaimed Mrs. pointed,” resumed Lady Elderton. . '
gone tomorrow; and there could be no possible lie exclaimed : “ Base metal and green glass I impressed Laliel in a manner they had never iiiuiit men, ot wealthy men, not having to make .
Dudley joyfully^" will you really one# more
** I never met with raptures of admiration harm in ,my J^eping silence; nay, had I not I see there was really a plot. Daughter, ask (lone before. Her griiiidlutliur’s sword and tlie struggles for sueuess their fathers did, are
recite the story of jrour youth, that your grand' till I listened to the false and artful woman better try to to forget the occurrences of that ynur raotlior to pardon you, and load her away, epaulets hung on llio wail, wilii many mem iri- weak, etTemiiiHto, and are seldom heard from,
daughters may profit by it? Bat oh, I fear who led me by her flatteries to the brink of a atlernoon altogether ?
while 1 deal with this woman.”
, als to tiis liiiiie and honor ; his portrait looked unless it be (or tliuir vims and dissipations.* The
the recollection is paiilrul I ”
“ Very subtly put was that recommendation
precipice. Madame Barvillier did pretend to
“ 1 fell 1 did not dure to touch ray mother's down upon the scene ; while tlie widow in ije.stic Vary efTorts wo make fit us to enjoy and rightly
“ That may be. But once in a dozen years think that I had a genius for painting—it to forget, fls if forgetfulness were possible. hand ; but ever obedient to roy father’s slight in her age niid serene in her sorrow, sat witli usu sucue.'is when obtained. Everything of
or so, I am conatmined, like the Ancient Mari answered her purpose to encourage my taste But tho boldest part of the scheme which had est wish, she instantly rose j and I, holding open her gray heir fl laling over her slioiilder.s, and worth co*>ts toil and sufTering in proportion to
oer, to tell ny tale; and the mood is on me to for it—especially to encourage out-of-doors been curried out was the trading on my igno the door for her to-pas.s, then mutely followed an open l-ihle before her. Serene she wii.s in its true value.
night.”
Labor not »» though it may succeed and
sketching. Young people with mental activity rance of life, and ignorance of passing events her out of the room.
llie sorrow of lier widowhood, but lu-iiight
Lady Elderton was not only a stately dame, are very a^t to take up one pursuit after anoth and current history. Charles X. was at tills
“ When we were alone, 1 sni down penitently tliore wa.s a irouhio on h'.-r faeo—a trouble pro.<i|>er, but as though it mutt succeed. Herein
but a beautiful woman, with the rare peculiar er with a sort of feverish oagerneas; but it is a time seated on the throne of France, and, to and poured out tho whole story of my rogiet aiisiiig from her-belief that Isub. I was cirniig ‘are (lie principles of prosperity. No half hearted
efir.ris lire acceptable to tho severe require
beauty that sometimes lingers round the six mistake to fancy such eagerness is »sign of all -appearance, securely, and yet hero was and shame. So little given to demonsIraliMii as ling her.sclf,iii u inyslery.
ments pf full prosperity. Whole souied, intense,
tieth year. Tall and upright, she bad the easy special genius. I am inclined to think that supposed to be an exiled royalist playing nt my iriother herself was, I think my vehemence
“ Ye.s, but a niysteryllml’is not to ba ex
grace of walk and gesture that belonged to the great * and special genius works more quietly bide and seek. Yet she told her vague, com almost frightened her. But 1 know that at lust plained, since at that raidniglit hour, in that concentrated power is required, as when
well bred people of her generation, who, it and silently ; with incredible rapidity, it may plicated, romantic history so well, that I po.si- she yielded to roy entreaty, and putting her sacred chamber, n full confession wa's made, tlio-dotorrainod general ihs down before the
might be said, emulated the glide of the swan be, but altogether without spasm. No, my tively believed a. word irora my lips would ba hand lightly on roy shoulder, kissed me on tlie and H fuolisii letter, sealed and slumped quite stronghold of (he enemy to capture it, “ Fight
rather than the strut of' the peacock. Across dears, I assure you the world has nothing to enough to surround this handsome, clever, ill furehead. But though this kiss of forgiveness ready for llie post, was burned unread—burnt, it out on this lino, if it takes all summer.”' If
hor forehead and down her cheeks, thick braids regret in my not having touched a brush these used man—who admired my drawing so mucli soothed my sorrow, peace and self reconcile togelher with tho fetter, something worse it takes years of privation and hardy toil, stick
of hair revealed how richly her tresses were forty years.
—with the myrmidons of a foreign government, ment were long in coming. Nor did my father tliiifl foulisli, wliicli liad drawn it furlli. Was to it and success must and will come.
And when dark inisfurluno comes, do not
streaked with silver. Not for their weight in
“ My pa^ion for sketching was the material who would drag him to a dungeon, and per ratify his forgiveness quite so speedily as my it a' singing master, or liand.some penniless
gold and jewels would she have bad them Madame Barvillier had to work upon. One haps thence to the scaffold I Of course I had motlier had done. Those were bitter nights ne’er-do-well acqnniniance, or military partner wither benoatli her gaze, but press forward,
otherwise. Her sense of the real fitness of day in our search for the picturesque, we wan rerd of the horrors of the French Revolution, when I was dismissed by him without the ac at a ball, who had been seeking surreptitiously earnestly and manlully, and (he prize is youM.
things was too keen for her to have any doubt dered beyond the park gates, a thing not act- though modern history was for the most part, customed benediction—and mournful days, tlie baud of Isabel Dudley, co heiress of a large Duty, right and faith,-shall be your guides and
that nature, in thus touching her hair, had been ually prohibited by my mother, yet one I knew but meagrely taught to girls in tjiose days, when I received only a frigid morning recog properly, but under age, and very inexperi supporters. Your bbors will he crowued at lait
a kindly beautifier. Nor did she wish for any she did not altogether approve. However, I and my notions were altogether ernda and nition.
enced of Ike world and its evil ways ? 1 shall with glad fruition, if you uro
deeper_tint on her cheeks, or fairer bloom of was under the guidance of my governess, who inaccurate.
“ Intent to form, when time gone,
As for Madame Barvilier—she was allowed not tell, Such schemers’ plans are aingularly
skin, than became her autumn seasou.
A pleasant past to look upon.”
tempted me by the account of a lovely bit of
“ Before we reached the hall door, I bad one hour to pack up, and then a post chaise alike, (hough always with a difference. It U
Hardly had Lady Elderton finished her . re scenery lately opened out by the felling of given the promise that Madame Barvillier conveyed her to the next town. What became enough that Isiiliol Dudley had strength given
Success, no matter how we define it, will be
marks, when the object of them—Isabel Dud some trees—just in my style to paint, she de had required, and not conscious as yet )of the of her and her associate, the pretended duke, her to slia’se off a brief infaluaiion. ‘Travel but a hollow mockery, an empty nothingness if
ley and her sister Charlotte—were seen in the clared—and so she lured me on to the out bondage to which I was submitting, tho strong I never knew with any degree of certainly. Olid reading, and cultivated society, during the we do not regard tbe world as but tho vesti
dim twilight orossing tbo lawn, and the next skirts of a neighboring wood, where dismissing est feeling I remember was one of gratified But twenty years later there was acuuse ceUbre, next year or two, enlarged her mind and quick bule of an immortal life; if we labor only by
minute they stwped under the verandah, and tbo servont who had carried my portfolio and vanity and personal importance.
'ui which an old French wkman appeared and ened her inteUeclual faculties, so that her stan impulse, and to gnitily tho demands ol only
entered the diliwing room.
ibe campstools, she settled herself to her em
“ Tho next day shone forth just such a one a foreigner, accused of swindling and forgery, dard of excellence was altogether heightened. timo and sense; if there is not a graver,
“ Shall I ring for the lamp to be lighted ? ” broidery, and I began cutting my pencil. Ma as its predecessor, and there could be no doubt the description of whom singularly tallied with
There is a rumor (hat both sisters are en grander, nobler object, belief and cenviction,
asked Lotty, who was ever the thoughtful aid dame chattered away, as was her wont, cer ns to the expediency of proceeding witli my that of the imposter in question.”
gaged to be married to suitors perfectly ap lying behind and actuating us by nobler prinof her invalid mother.
tainly in pure Parisian French, which I - by sketch. Accordingly, at the same hour, and
There wa's a pause; and it was Mrs. Dudley proved by their parents. Perhaps romantio cipleii.
“ Not yet, my dear," said Mrs. Dudley. “ I this time understood perfectly, and spoke with under.precisely similar circumstances, we pro who broke the silence, saying With evident young people may say : “ Approved beoanse
There is no object in life reasonably to be
am watching the mooa coming up behind the a certain fluency ; but I have often remem ceeded to the wood: and while I arranged my emotion :
they are men of wealth and position.” But desired, that honesty, self denial, well directed
trees, and 1 think we need not shut out its glo bered how apt she was to glide out of educa portfolio and pencils, Madame again drew forth
“ Mother, it was kind and generous of you that is not the chief “ Because ; ” though,prin efifurt, and perseverance will not place within
ry this lovely summer niglit.”
tional discourse into little romantic histories her tliimble and scissors, and unrolled her strip to give the girls the benefit of this story. Once ciples being good, and characters being sym our reach. Fjvcrytning-has it* price and this
” 1 like talking in the twilight,” observed
which some grand chevalier was sure to of embroidery.
you loM it me in my girlhood, and 1 think it pathetic, it is no mean guarantee for liappinoss price must be paid to obtain il legitimately. If
Lady Elderton.
t
figure. Not, however, tliat jshe did so on this
“ She had said (hat the ‘ iIlustriou3.exile was like a chart l^id down, that warned me (hat married people are of tbo same rank in obtained by fraud or by legaoy it will sit illy
“Do you ?” exclaimed Lotty. “ Then do occasion; on the contraryi she. talked learnedly would be gone on the morrow, therefore it was from listening to flattery, or indulging idle life, have had similar associations, and, in fact upon us, and sooner or later tlie ass will bo
tell ns somolhing about old fashioned times. about, moths and butterflies, and, considering with real astonishment that 1 recognized his dreams about romantic admirers. But the have lived during their early life in a kimilar seen beneath the lion’s skin.
It mast have been so fqnny, and yet so slow, the subject, was quite ponderous in her erudi advancing figure before 1 had been settled at strange thing is, that you are now the jqst per social atmosphere. And perliaps- unfortunate
Talent united with skill, and virtue is a god
when there were no railroads.”
tion.
my task a quarter of an hour. Madam* acted son in the world that could have been thought marriages would sometimes be prevented il like power. Perseverance gains its raea<l, and
“ If I tell you a storyreplied Lady Elder
“ It certainly was a pretty view she had surprise in the cleverest manner; and he ex- guilty of an imprudence even in early youth.” elder tfiends and relatives s^ke sympathetic patience wins the race. A lowly home has
ton, “ it will certainly have nothing to do with tempted roe to sketch, and the golden light of plained the change in bis plans* by declaring
“ That is,” replied Lady Eldorfon, “ because ally to tbe young, while yet there was time to reared many of the world’s finest natures. A
railroads; yat it shall be something of real life. a still August afternoon-rjust'such as that of, that he had fouud letters at the post office I was blessed in my surroundings,—blessed with retrace a false step; or il they emulated the humble garb often covers more bone.siy and
However, 1 shall,not detain you with moraliz- today has been—lent its charm to the scene, which made it desirable that he should remain parents who showed me how to profit by the self sacrifice of Lady Elderton, when, to “ point worth, than the finest broodeloih. Disappoint
Jngi, but at once begin my tale, if I may call As I skctclied the outline of a range of hills, in that locality for another day or two. As sharp lesson I had learned. Yet do not think a moral ” slie related the story of her own girlish ments are sent to test our strength and courage,
it so; ” and her ladyship accordingly comm^en- I wondered, when I came to lay on ray colors, | such was the cose, he was determined to em I have not paid some penalty, if only. in. the folly.
*
and strength is acquired in overcoming, tliat
ced.
’’
how nearly I could produce the soft haze which j ploy the time in sketcliing—^-and as it was from painful associations which otten arise. 1 gave
can be had in no other way.
“ I think you know I was an only cliild—an veiled without obscuring objects, and marvelled this spot the loveliest view was to bo obtained up painting early in life, becau-e the occupation
OLD RYE S SPEECH
“ Ths Lsmp of (fnpo keeps on burning
heiress, in^fuct; but let that pass. Honestly, at the spell whicli I knew a really great water —he hoped he should not be considered a constantly reealled'scenes I wished to forgot.
Fvon when our elfirte ere empty returaiiig.”
I WAfi mado to bo caton.
trespasser, an intruder, if he lingered near us. As for emeralds—pieces of green glass, per
1 may say that ray parents thought only of color psin'er might have exercised.
And nut be drank;
Even in darkness md ufiiivtion, in the black“ Suddenly t^re emerged from among the He did not dace to emulate ray skill, he said, haps—tliey glare nt me across a room, as if
wealth as a stewardship. They had weak
To l>o thraabed iu n bam,'
night ^ despair,'hope lingers near, and whis
Nut ttuakod iu a tank.
nesses of pride; but tlie pride of ancet>try, of trees a young man bearing a pedestrian’s knap or attempt any thing beyond such small pencil in their verdant beauty they were tbe eyes of
I cume aa a bleaaing.
pers kind words of consoling (tower. She points
the brave men and virtuojas wo'men,'whose sack. Long afterwards, I remembered, what sketches as might serve to remjnd him of this
snake.”
■ . ' ~
When pat throng a miU;
the way to brigliter days. Faith, bright pole
honor in some sort they shared, and felt bound I never noticed at the time, that he was by no spot—and—and of the ineffaceable recollections
“ But surely, dear mother, you have had a
All a blight and a ourse
slur uf our lives,' even shine* aerosw the dark
When mja through a Ktill.
to keep untarnished. That they were faslidi means dusty or travel stained, though he pro- associated with iu
happy life,” said Mr*. Dudley, tenderly—
Make me up into Mvet,
river, and shows us, dimly though| it may lie,
ous in their choice of friends, and kept a - good fessedto have walked twenty five miles (hat
“ Again, however, ho departed before trusty “ happy, at least, for many, many years ? ” she
And your children arc fed;
the outlines of (he farther shore.
deal aloof from what is called general society, day; for be stated tlmt circumstance when be old Gibson came for tbo sketching equipments, added.
Hut if into drink,
I will starre them inatead.
" Even eorrow, tou-hed by heiiren grows bright,
is quite true'; but this reserve did. not arise apologized to Madame for addressing her, and I returned home, more inflated by. self
“ I was supremely happy in my married
In bread, I’m a Mirant,
With more than rapture's ray;
fiom vulgar pride. Half a century ago, irre- saying that he. had quite lost bis way, and importance than I had been'even on (he day life,” returned Lady Elderton; “and my story
The eater ahall mle;
Ae (lerknete shove us worhit of light.
In drink, I’m a matter,
We never saw hy day."
h^ion was more open, and frivolity nwre begging for infwmation as to bis whereabouts. previous.’'
would be incomplete, if i did not try to con
The drinker a fooL
**'
frivolous, than they are at 'the present day Madame responded in very broken English,
“0 grandma ” interrupted Charlotte Dud trust the true love of an honorable man with
Then rememberthe warning $
Mind moves mind. The cultiva'ed mind
The coarse language and manners of an earlier which, after a few words, glided into French, ley, “1 don’t think you were ever inflated with the deceptive flatteries of an unprincipled for
Hy atrength I’ll employ;
moves all others test cultivated and stroog.
II eaten, Ui atrengthen,
period had -not yet disappeared, even among in which language the stranger responded flu vanity—dignified, perhaps, you were, even at tune hunter. It may be taken as a golden rule,
Hence education is a power by its inherent
If drank to deatroy.
what are' called the higlier elasses.
ently; There was a start, an apparently sud seventeen.”
that no lover means well who prompts a young
strength. It not only seeks out the hidden
“'Thank
you,.my
dear
Lotty,
for
your
good
den
rerognization
between
the
two,
and
Ma
girl to concealment, or seeks to load her with
“My mother had row^ about her of what
The Prussixm Cnonca Laws.—Englisli- mysteries, but removes opposition by force of
-would now be called the Puritan type; and dame* turning to me, begged leave to present opinion; but I assure you 1 am giving you the ever increasing burden'of a clandestine en meii and Americans may yet be called to set. will, and vatage ground of discipline. And not
what 1 believe would have been a true descrip gagement. Poets and novelists havo much to
she had a womanly intolerance for those who her friend the Duo d’Alton.
tie I ho same question that Bismarck is now to the rich alone are the. paths of scholastic,
“ What could I do but receive his salutation ? tion of my state of mind; though I do not answer for in so often making what they call seliliflg for Prussia ; sliall each government be virtuous, or higiiust success open. 'The (loor
^differed, from her in opinion. Happily, she
and my lather wete ope on all great questions; He hod the bearing of a gentleman, and seemed think I need proceed wUh every minute detail love paramount, something to be indulged, and. supreme upon its own soil in the eimeliiient and boy who is led to see the possibilities and desire
‘and this might well be the case, as, with love’s the intimate accquaintance of roy governess. of my girlish folly and wrong doing. Under its blind impulses obeyed, before simple old- the administration of law, suliject to its own the attainments has 'the field before 'bin to
devotion, eho bad modelled her mind—perhaps His present position was easily explained. the guidance of my traitorous governess, I met fashioned duties. Yet the grbatest poet.s do not constitutional limitations and its resiionsibiliiy labor in and win excellence iu if bu will Even
siDcoosciojtily—on bis.' Yet he, as became4he He bad been so long in England that he bad th* young Frenchman day after day. Soon sin thus. Sliakespearo knew belter limn to to public justice ; or sliull it admit another sovlaowlv liriiiK kihI lofty tlioup^lit,
man, had wider views than she ever entertained. acquired many English tastes, and he was he assured me that it was my presence wliicli rcdoncile tbe Monlasues and Cupulets while ^eigniy, lodged in a foreign potentate,' wlio by
BUy •uoru uml entiublo thd pour inAii*4 cot.**
In his youth, he had travelled ; and yonthful now performing that thoroughly" English feat, detained biro, in the neighborhood. Then he their ehildren lived. And tlie Alour iniglil Ills iiifullible dictum denounces its laws, sets
Mental activity is necessary, yea imperative
travelling opens out rivers of thought, that a pedestrian tour. Midland English, scenery presented mo with verses, written, ho said, in liavo tr'j.sted Desdemona till lagu was unmask iliem usido, absolves subjects from their alltug
to
advancoraeut, and to improvemetat. There
ray
honor—all
copied,
as
I
afterwards
discov
was
bis
adoration—landscape
painting
bis
craze,
must fertiliu any but the most arid minds;
ed, had not Othello remembered that she had niice, and organizes lliem in* rebellion ? Biswhereas, my mother had been the atay-at- Might be be permitted to look at my drawing ? ered, from such Frencli writers as Madame deceived her father—timugh it whs for him. inarek must settle that queslionljn the shortest ure too many lazy brains, and a lazy brain is
home English gentlewoman, whose migrations Would Madame suffer him to sit beside her ? Barvillier knew 1 liad never read. The next Ob, (liat youDg people would bulievu timt liieir way. Tbe recent experience of (lie United worse than a lazy body. When the (wo aro
combined we liave I be worst type of chronic
had been from Yorkshire to London, 'varied by —the stump of a tree conveniently near. How move wa.s to implore my acceptance, ns
elders do not necessarily forget tlie emotions Stulits Htronls II striking precedent. By all
'ssa bathing at Scarborough, or drinking the favored a land was England I How richly en iOMvenir, of a ring, apparently an emerald as and tempialinns uf youth, when they offer ad the forms of law Mr. Lincoln had been elected indolence. Success shuns such; neither do
they know its meaning or its meaning or its
waler8°at: Harrowgale. A gentle happy' soul dowed were all English women I Questions large as a sixpence, and which had belonged vice tiiat is contrary to youlldul impulses ! ”
Presid lit of the Unite*! States, and tbe Con- joys. But when lb* will is determined it can
was hers, that had always been shelter^ and and phrases such as these were poured out to his mother, he said—the original possessor
Ah, you don’t forget!" murmured Lolly. siiiulion required that on the fourth of March
guided by love, and remained singularly igno- with emphasis and volubility ;'.and somathing havi.ng been (he unhappy Maria Lecsinski,
No; I do Dot. erinlinued L'idy Elderton ; he slioulil be duly inaugurated. A faction in do almost anything. Il will senie Ike rocky
sleeps of opposition. It will survive the ciiill™«t of what'ls caHed ' the world and its ways; ’ I gathered about the Muses and'Graces being wife of Louis XV. For a long while 1 resis “.and yet 1 declare that « breath of mystery Congress, defeated at (he polls, threatened to
hut somathing was there in my .life or my na fairy godmotliers who must have presided at ted this entreaty ; the jewel seemed so valua dims their purity—impairs nil her clianoes of break up the Government by secessioii: and ing floods of disappoiutmenl, and it will, at last,
reach its destined haven.
ture ibirt mode me feel, ay, and acknowle^e to my ohristening—this piece of the pagan adula ble ; and besides, it woold be necessary to liap|)inoss. Nay, there is no happiness in mar
said tliHl if certain [lowers and privileges were
Our own efforts nre the only iones that da
u>J8olf in very girlhood, that I was self willed tion being addr^ed in a loud whisper to roy retain it secretly, as a matter of course. When ried l.fe, except witere a roan leads a woman guaranteed to the Soiilli, they would consent to
and iodepondent, wjth strong desires and. a governess.
at last I complied, he assumed it heroic attitude, onward and upwards ; and' liow can he do this Mr. Lincoln’s inauguration. Hr. Chase after* us real good. These made by others in our
behalf may help pave Ike way, but ean aaver
Cf coarse Monsieur le Due was enraptured I and ^ured out a torrent • f adoration, calling if he lias not a true soul! How can he teach
warm temper; and that never, never should I
wards Secretary of tbe Treasury and Chief drag qs ou over it. If we advance, it must he
he as meek, and' gentle, and confidingly obedi- with my drawing, and apropoi of tbow bare me his love, his life, llie star of bis destiny—in tier to be -strong and faithful, and to walk
Ji^iioe, lieing then in tho Senate, oompreued by our own fffhrts. And from riie marble
kiraigbt through nil the slippery pailis of life— the whole ease into four memorable' words,
*ut to.^MUhority as my dear mother was. And outlines, talked learnedly of Poussin and Claude sliotjt,’ bis affianced wife.
yet it is a fact that her very . gentleness a*ted Lorraine. For the first time' in my life 1 fel't
“Fur this 1 was certainly not prepared, and if he has previously laiiglit her error, and been wliieb rang ilirougb the natian: “ 7aaMywro- block of our minds wo may make a statue
•ue. It would have seemed mean as well as treated not only as a grown up young lady, I believe I showed on the occasion a little mure her tempter—if he has offered lier the false (ioa firtt', od/astmeat ajUntatit" So now. good or bad, at we apply ourselves to do, and
undutiful to obstinately thwart her; and mean but as a personage distinguished from (he * dignity ’ than bud been expected from roe. jewel of his pretended love, and in requital uf King William says t Allegiance first, adjuat- w tkilk patience, perseverance and pure model
was not a Percivai ftnlt, wbateker pride throng by her matunil gifis. My cheeks Audied, Nevertlieless, the man had fascinated mej and -her acceptance, bus rolibed her of her aiiieeri- leeul afierwaid. A goveramflat oanacil parley is employed.
Wight he. On the whole, up tn nearly seven my voice trembled, and inflated by gratified I know not to what depths of imprudence I ty! ”
“ Thtn's tba marble, there's tbe ehiseL
about its own life. Have no lear tfaal Urn Kiag
Take it, w<vh it totbjr will;
,
teen years of age, I Qattored myself that 1 was vanity,.) Wd not good sense enough for ballast might have been lurad, liad nut some sianil
Lady Elderton bad warmed' with, her theme, of Prussia will prove a pera^tor. In hi*
Tbim oluiw moat ahtpe tbv fatoM
a very good daughter, not taking into account to keepi my mind steady. Looking-back to rircUmstunce aroused tbo suspicion of faithful and her last aenlenoe* had been spoken with ‘ whole being tliero i* not a fibre of tbe etufiT of
Heaven send tbe atrengtli and akilL
that 1 had never met with a strong temptation that scene as k shows in the sober light of old Gibsou, who look upon himself to tell oiy realf pathos. Her summer evening tale had which persecution* aw made.—[Dr. J. P.
Give DO earKo scandal, far yuur laocess
tu ba otherwise,
memory, 1 seem to myseif to have been feath father all he had discovered.
been told and commented on, leaving a deep Thompson in tbe Independent.
does
not depend on others’ failings. It cannot
“J
• Ffanob govemesa. 4b. bo* clev- erbeaded as a shuttle 'cock, and a girl whom
“ Gan I ever forget, the morning when I was impression oi),^e auditors. ,'Tho twilight had
Ills Will—An old farmer ,ooce said live and thrive and grow on human frailties.
er.ibe.wMl Clever with the wickedclevernus God’s especial provnUnoe snatobed away in Mnt for, aiid oonfronled with Madame Barvil- by this time ik^peried iutp night, and light
that often lor «lbng:^me deceives good Mmple his good time from bmng the plaything of those Tier, who.had been sumroooed from the school doud* Obscured tne moon. Presently, itie clock “ When 1 die, I am gojeg to leave bebind me, It must be fed with pure tkoughie, inhale the
free, pure air of virtue and morality, drink from
wmd^ people. Ma^me BarvUlier was the' peopleroom half an hour previously, and forbiddeo to struck; then Lotty rang tbe bell for the oen- a* a ketiUige lor my cbildreo, the home where the
spring* of charity and be uloth^ with puri
" It was a curious Colncidenoe that the leave the library till I hatl bwn questioned in vants to assemble, and Mr*. Dudley rose from they were born, madeJf. b^lifql. pp, my
if^***'' **PigWMiti *hg Iwril taken refuge
ty.
jAlttayii
and uneducated taste weald allow; pleasant
^■agileMdaifiag the
of Terror,*^ Franchman found huaseU obliged to tifice iip her presence! My dear mother, who afone her couch to doDdoct thb family devoitions.
“ With s lantant oulrit seon.
^Wiov.efnfUtow'wilfc 81m me ^anriy his ‘knapsack'smd walk on towards the villaga was sealed, seemed drowned ia tears; while
It WN mUnight and the touM «M to utterly memories of home ftiwide and of the suony.
The wsaknsis III thr hcothar SOSO.”
of {■fii '«feM alM bMwne «qrki' iaa Ip whsoh Madame kfd direstad him, jut imy bUbar, while with anger, wbil* with (be aiill IkM. riia twl^ of Umt hail olook ploae •urainer days, snd a inie rwgaid Ibr the dignity
Without elwriiy wo'are notbiag. anddnurve
•t^reas; but ahido of romance stiUJwgsssdtBa miiviles before fiUbspo, (he iruatjr.: pld suppre^Md pasHoo of a map aoenstomed k> broke upon
te a Urge bed and worthiness of the calling which their (athair
to be noibing. Seek alter the good, the pure,
her, asd I well resaember the respect
*i>o was a pattern of puactualitjr exsreise self oontrol, stood leaning on both cluunber, where two wbUe beds remained u followed.” It is a capital legacy.

>Ve have a God who knows: and yet wc dare^
On his consuming altai^eoals, to lay ^
(Fnll loth the go^ of oonsoieiioo to obey)— ^
The whited saoriDoe, the gluesing prayer,
lajdaoe of what we vowed—in our deepair—
, Of best and holiest; glad no mortal may
IHcrce through the cheat, and hoping half to stay.
That eye before whoso search all souls are ban.

A LADY’S a^ISH FOLLY.
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DAN'I n. WINO,

Srtje
tlie belter part of liumnnity, end remember tlie
fountniu of knowledgej unlike Vther ruuninins,
filled by in outlet*. ■ You can learn nothing
nhirh you do not teach. You are taught, and
yoH leach ,by an unconscious tuition derived
t.rom the social atmosphere you half create and
UKtW in. Earnestness is a secret of success—its
mainspring perhaps wo ought to call it. Knergy is |>owi:r. Uc a wl;ole man, eager, earnest,
energetic, upright, broad and deep, and you will
command success. Labor and genius are insep
arable, and genius is dependent upon labor and
application. The man most revered fur talent
ia the man of intense application and labor.
This may not be apparent to the world, but it
is known to himself. The Iruei, genius depends
not wholly on his own powers and mind, but
that of'his own combined with that of others
that is congenial in thuiiMinds that have gone
beforo. The wise lay up knowledge, the ig
nornnt lay up ignorance, and the hand of the
diligent will bear rule. Diligence then is an
element of succe.‘'S.
*' One liy one tliy duties wsil thee;
Let tliy wlinle strenjttli go to euclii
l.rt no future ilrenms elate llioe;
Learn thou ftrst wlist thrie may tescli.'*

Success is not an empty pound, or a hollow
eolio, but solid, satisfactory enjoyment of noble
efforts crowned with reward. '1 he paths are
open to all, and every laudahiu culling or pro
fession has it.s eminences where he who allains may put on the victor'.* crown, and write
success over his name on tlie record hunk ol
,lile. There arc efforts to be daily made, there
nfe thoughts to he spoken that shall live tliruugh
eterpUy, and labors to be parfuruied whose
efiTecIs shall be felt to lalc.st limes, lie who
does these wins sueeu.-is.

IDalpruilli' JUflil.
£rH. MAXOAM,

Town Mkbtino, Tuesday next, is provided for
The
th4; Mass: Ploughman,
in attend^^e upop the late agricultu- by the warrant in another column. The reader
:
X'
'
^ iToEY OF TUB Grange Movement (to Kn. AND HjU. REKD a zehton^n the unTii oi;
hfititute at-Watoj^le, found time to will also find-two communications, by two promi
tAsiR DATjq
- ....TEn.OAMh*-)'
&
-L
PfUdfiers’ War agaihat Monopolies. JBeiM an
IVlji^^cnt farm homes nent business men, touching the two sides of the
, , it of the iMMKles of the American fannei slHlnst
Wh i£il('with'|llbh nitA0t heartA^musli bl
question to be settled. 'We publish them because
vf.
iho-axtortionsw Tne railroad companies, with a iustory
Our faumiortifl^ are vam.
in the - neiglnwrhooifr' Commencing with our columns arc always free to candid Investiga
of the risp and progress of the order of patrons of hus
No worda of sympathy, that ean be spoken,
bandry, By Edward Winslow Martin, anthrnr of “ Be
Avail to oasc its psin.
the farm of president Getchell, of the N. K. tion. Let the voters come together in good na
hind the Boehea In Wosliington,^' etc. etc.
Ag’l Society, he details some of the tillage ture and “ free their minds’’ by their vptes; Their
The above is the title of a new bmik soon to be issued
He Bpoke full well—one of thoet ancient RagCR,
by the National Publishing Co., of Fhiladelpliia. The
Hir heart by anguish jvruug ;
management by which this has become, one solution is airery obvious one, even without the
great and mwing interest in the movement o{ which
The soothing words come to ur through the ages:
it treats win no doubt give this work a wide Bale. It
*• Tnose loved by God, die yoting.^*
of the best farms of the vicinity ; — Closing suggestions of our two correspondents.
will be illustrated with' sixty line engravings and por
traits of leading graugers.
with
n grateful mention of what is ' always
And in this thbught
[For the Hail.]
- . he sought rdief from sorrow •
Deep for his early dead ;
found
80 thrifty a product of cultivated
ANOTHER TOWN-MEETING.
Wood's Houseboia) Magazine.—The April
Wo, too, from it a drop of balm may borrow,
number, now upon ' our table, well euRtainn its' reputa
And thus bo comforted.
farm life, hospitality. He foimd it well Voters will see by the warrant that a towntion ar a fint daiMi, live publication. While iU conis Called, and its general object stated.
tenta are not deep or Roiootifio, ite
are free from
The Oorist searches out, and culls the mrest
housed, and enjoyed it with full editorial meeting
The statute law authorizes in that direction
tranhy scnHational atories, and are full of bright Runny
And ribheat^uds, half-blown ;
appetite.
nothing further than I trust every voter will readi
rending that goen homo to the heart. Tlie magafJnc
Bu God,' who loves al
all, RcemR to ohooRC the faireat,
containa itn ORUnl pumbor of illiiRtrationa. and it« gen
And youngest fur his own.
At the farm of H. O. Burleigh, Fairfield, ly and gladly grant:—that is to say, the law only
eral appearanoc comparea favuTAbly with the higher
authorizes the exemption from taxation for ten
May you. my fnends, so sore bereft and lonely,
priced magazineH. SubHcription
b*
■' price one dollar A year;
he was too much engrossed with the Here- years from date of the meeting “manufacturing
Beneath jth’ afflicting rod.
with ohmmo Yoaemlte one dollar and a half. HtlbaGripDeem nut your darling child as dead, but only
tionn may bogi'n with any number.
fords to notice the many other attractions eslablishmenis hereafter erected, and ma~
As one beloved by God.
AddroHR, \S uod'a HoiiRohold Magazine, Newburgh.
and capital used for operating the
there ; though he did not forget a word for ehinerg
N. Y.
.
same."
And let it bo a source of consolation.
the in door comforts that abound there.
The law docs not allow an exemption of land,
Messrs. S. C. Grigos & Co. announce the
When sad regrets occur, ,
That'sho will never know life’s deep privation,
ublication of the twelfth edition of Prof. Mathown'R
Hereford cattle, Cotswold sheep and Elnox nor of, any establishments or buildings already
erected, but wo can exempt property that is put
It might have stored fpr her I
Efact,
ook, •• Getting on tn the World,” which, in view of the
horses, with an average crop of 71| bushels into “ manufacturing estabiishments hereafter
that the hrst edition was ikRued in December, 187H,
A day.’s march iu advance, she’s crossed the River,
IcAR than Rixteen months
bni ago,—is ocrtuinly an.oxtr.i
of oats to the acre, made a nice paragraph erected and machinery and capital used for opera
A little while, and then.
ordinary muoccsr. cmpccially at a time of financial.strin
ting the aama ” No objection should be mkde to
From the great All-diaposer and All-giver,
gency.
The Great Conversers. and other EHsays,^ ia
for his paper.
going as far as we are authorized, and wo can go
You'll get your own again.
the title uf another work by the asTtie author, to be pub
April,
1874.
J.
H.
F.
At the farm of Geo. E. Shores he found no fartlier if we desired. I understand the only
lished in May.—Chicago Alliance.
for asking towa hcllO'ii’iB, that the ten years
the only rivals of Mr. Burleigh’s Herefords, reason
Estks & L.ihriat, a young but onterpris
may commence now instead of some three years
Tlie
following
card
but
partially
corrects
tng publishing firm of Buston, anuounoo the following
on a farm of only 150 scattering acres, the ago, wlien we voted to exempt.
works
■KK ill
‘ their Spring list:—
■We cannot vote to extend the lime then votwl
*• MomoricH <>f WeatmiiiMtor Hall.” A Gullaction of the error wc made, just as we went to press sale of $11,000 worth having contracted
We can vote a new ten years exemption,'and can
liitcrcating IncidenU, Aneodutea and HiRturic il Bkefcoh- last week, in locating the alarm of lire nt the
his limits to this mite. He counted 16 well afford to do so.
ei. relating to WoRtmiiifibcr Hall, itH famouH Judges and
*
Lawyers, and its groat Triiil.i. With an Histoncul Ifi- house of G. E. Shores, instead of Mrs. McCril- Herefords, (7 of which have since found a
trodnotion by Edward Forr, F. U. H. Author of tiro lis.
[For the Mail.]
JdvcR of the Jiidgea of England, tkc. llnndaomoly illus
market,) and found ah orchard of sofioe 200
EXEMPTION FROM TAXATION.
trated. 2 Vid^., H vo. ?57.0U.
A CARD.
apple trees that had been sadly injured by As we are called upon to vote on the question of
“ Oampboirfl I.ivea of The Chief JuaticoR of Eng
Mrs. ^loCrillis and daughter, Mrs. Soribner, tender
land.” Illustrated with View.s of Westminater Hall,
their
grateful
aoknowlcdgcmcnts
to
those
passing
stran
mice.
exempting certain property from taxation, three
Purtr.rita of the .InatiooH. A new edition printed
jind alt others, the two ladies not excepted.—(to
Tub Lewiston .louriial lias the following careful and
questions are pertinent: viz. Is it lawful? Is it
on fine tinted paper, and bound in beveled boarclsj 4 gers
“ About half a mile out af the smart .ul just?
one
of
whom,
by
her
timely
discovery
of
the
fire,
is
duo
Is it expedient ?
*
synopsis of tlic leading provisions of tlie laws of vola. 8vu. from (114.00 to $26.00. The aamo work prin the saving of much property,)—-who so generously re
ted on fine white paper, Cloth^ 4 voIr. 12mu. $8.00.
1. 'Jb it lawful/ Technically, It may bo; but
to the call for assisianoeHn extinguiRbing the lage of Waterville ” he found Dr, Boutelle’s
1 J74 :
Adventurca of an Attorney in Search of Pnictice.” sponded
late fire, upon their dwelling.
farm, and was' of course delighted with the not in accordance with the spirit of onr constitu
Th.-! most important acts are those which inUi- By Sir, George Stephen. Crown, 8vo., $2.26.
The promptness of the hro departments in moving
tion aud laws.
Famous OaHca of CironmstAntial Evidence.” With toward
Jerseys.
He hints that Dr. B; has a very 2. jTs itjuat / Emphatically, No / It is par
atc the [lolicy of taxing proiierty which has licre- an•• Introduction
’
the
■*
place
)1*
*
Is
worthy
of
all
praise.
on the Theory of Preaumptivo Proof.
tofore almost entirely <-scnpi'i. taxsctloii—sucli ns By 8. M. Phillips. Cloth, $2.23. A new edition with
high reputation in this class of stock breed tial. It gives a privilege to certain men who arc
An entertainment of rare merit mny be
railroads and iiisuraiicc companies, with a view of many additional coses. Ready April 16th.
able to invest largely, which it denies, to others not
ing—a fact we knew before. He find's him so
Elena.” By L. N. Comyn, Author uf Atboratone
ultimately lightening tlie burdens on real estate.
favored. A dozen men may come into our vil
expected in the concert of “ Temple Qiitrtetle
Railroads are to be ta.xed one and a half per cent, Priory,” “ Ellice,” Ac., Ac. One vol. 12mo. $1.50. “An
feeding cliiefly cooked feed, out hay and lage, to start in a small -way as Carpenters, Caratory of great power and beauty.”
Club,*' of Boston, at the Congregational cliurcli,
on a valuation to bo determined from tlie market Italian
riagem^ers, Blacksmiths. Shoemaker*, etc., and
Toor on the Rhine, and other ISioursionR.”
tJx
By
value of their slinreB—that portion whicli is owned Victor Hugo. With descriptions of CuriositieR, Legends, Monday evening. The concerts of this Club shorts, steamed together and fed' warm. all their little establishments are to be taxed.
by non-residents going to the State and tlie lialance Antiquities, and Important Places, and Events,. 1 vol.
The
Doctor
thinks
it
pays,
and
the
editor
is
Work^ in a large manufactory may build cottages
have been received with great apptauso in all
to muiiicipnlities where the stoekliolders reside. Crown, 8vo. Laid Paper. $2.50.
of their own, or hire those of others, that are to be
“ NuggeU and Dust panned out iu California.” By parts of New England ; having been secured '• a'uout ready to agree with him,” because
Their depots, etc. ai-c to be taxed niimicipally as
taxed. Nothing can be plainer, as to justice, than
Dud Grilo. 1 vol. 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50;
tlie
Jerseys
look
so
well.
heretofore. Foreign insurance companies arc to pApor,
the fact that the humble and poor should not be
for an evening in Waterville by conUderable
$1.00.
lie taxed two per cent, on tlieii- net premiums,
“ The Vienna Exposition and Philadelphia Centen
Howard G. Abbott he found enjoying, taxed more than the great and rich.
with cei tain deductions-for life conipaiiles, al nial.” A Report to the State, by Charles Francis Adams, elFo! t, as a “ benefit *’ for a well approved-object
Is it expedient t Nothing that is not right is
though the companies claim Hint no tax ean be Jr., Commiasioner from Massachusetts to the Vienna a full Inuie will follow of course. Here are at his elegant form house in No. 'Vassalboro’, not expedient. This ought to settle the question.
collected for tlie present year. Savings banks, Exposition- 8vo. Paper, 25 cts.
“moments
snatched
from
mercantile
piurDoes it ? It would, if the world were what if ought
“ What Young People Rhould Know.” Being the *• opinions of thfc press.'*-—
commencing witli next November, arc to jiay a Anatomy,
to he.. But in this age, when swindling and foeft,
Physiology, and Hygiene of the Tluniau Re
Ontf of the most perfect malo quartettes the world ever suits.” He has a fine flock of grade Merino
tax on their deposits of oiii' per cent, ns lierctofore. productive Organs* By Prof. Burt G 'ivildor, of Corif on a large scale, are but irregularities,—when to
sheep, .(ahahl friend Abbott I jsome choice get money, honestly if ybu can, but at any rate to
Deiiosils arc exempted from immieipal taxation noU IJni^t^rsity. 12mu. $1 50. A oarofnl and straight saw.—[.Montreal HemUl.
The voices blend admirably, the extreme ones being
after tlie present year. Savings Biuiks will be forward eosay upon this imTMirtant sabicot.
get money, is a lenient thing only with the unsucWoman’s Love; or. Like and Unlike.”
Unlike.
By S. F. markerl and elTactiTO,. The parts are finely balanced neat stock and horses, and one hundred
obliged liereaftiT to' confliie. tlieir investments to
A fascinating English story, full of love and and R remarkable liarmony and sympathy manifests it- light Brahma and Buff Cochin hens. . He cesflful,—when juries on the eases of exalted dramXe.w England securitiesaiid those ofa-few lending Bmitli.
sSIt
in
all
tlieir
renderings.—[Worcester
PVess.
sellers can come out of court glorying in the brand
adventure. 75 cte.
cities.
“Field Ornithology.” A Manual of Instruotion on
No description can convey lo tire render’s mind an idea has reduced his farming operations, but not of liar,—in this age, at least, might tpo much
grain, potatoes, orelianl products and wool Collecting, Preparing and Preserving Birds, by Elliot of the delicate shadings and olTects In tone aniexpieimakes right.
his interest in agriculture.
ownad'Uy and in poSBession <if the producer, will Coues. With whioh ia issued a ■ Check Inst of North sion.—[Manchester Union.
Practically, by far tjio safest foundation for
American
Birds.
This
book
might
safely
bo
called
'
‘
The
hereafter be exempted from‘taxation. Tlie xveight
At the form of Levi A. Dow he saw “ as steady prosperity in any village or city is the mulThe best combination of male voices we ever beard.—
Hportdinan
and
Naturalist’s
VadeMecum.”
It
contains
of a biisliel of apples is fixed at forty-four pounds. a description of the best stylos Guns, Dogs, and all [Mancliester Union.
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left no resort from evils tfbviotisly sura In the fotnre—however far nheottf' . Already these evils are
upon ns. The partial aod very' limited remedhfi
are b.arely worth using'^it slight ns they ore, they
will lie less to-mOTTow man to-day.
Iliit there is no comfort in contemplating these
bhimU'rs now. We allude to them only because
they are suggestive ;—and their ciuphatic sugges
tion Is, that wc should no . longer didny to take the
best mea.snrc8 possible to mitigate the qvils we
have ignorantly entailed upon ourselves. There is
no doubt that the managers of the road are willing,
and even anxious, to Institute such measures as will
give to our village and to the pnhilc tlie greatest
possible security, mil only against accidents, but
against the vexatious hindrances to travel, of wliicli
there is so much and so just complaint. , Siiperr
intcndeiit Lineohi, in late correspondeg^je witli
selectman l'\)ater, lias expressetl a wish to do all in
his power-to meet the definite and proper reiiuesls
of our eitizeua iu tids mattej; and wo iiave.gooil
reason to believe ho will iicrsist in making special
investigations to this point.
It is not for us to suggest the precise remedies
applicaiile to tids emergency. Perhaps even onr
liints tliu.s fat are unnecessary for the t-eiison that
tlie jjroper authorities are on tlie way to reach tlie
end we aim at. Our superior rnilniad facilities
are largely tlie working capital of our village, and
tlieir preservation—tlieir improvement when possi
ble—should lu' held closely in sight; and it should
never hj forgotten that the M. C. Railroad lias a
deep and far reacliliig interest in the'' gi-owtii aud
prosperity of Watervillc. This interest it will not
forget to foster.

Kiiilure may tnnrat last to hr'glil euce.-ss,
If kind llruvc.i can the clfurt bless.
J. W. Lang.
Brook*, Mo., March fiHt, 1674.
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DANGERS AVOIDED!
. A special order has been issued by Supeiintend•ots Lincoln aud Brown, of Ist and 2d divisions
of M. C. Railroad, the object of which is to secure
greater safety >againBt accidents at the several
crossings in Watcrvillj. It. enjoins great caic in
moving engines or trains ; directs eugiiieers, con
ductors and yard master to sec Hint the men are
all at their posts, with flags and lights in their
proper places; that switchmou at -Main-st. eroasIng, College crossing and Watervillc Bridge act as
flagmen •, and that care be. used to avoid vmncces.
sary ohstrucllons by cars or freight.
'
Those wlio consider carefully the mutual inter
ests aud relations between our village and the rail
road, will not be ready to doubt that botli parties
aim to secure the greatest safety, not only to them,
selves and to each other, but to the public. No
suggestions to this point are necessary, though the
continual eliango of conditions, both of the road
and the village, derriond mutual and faithful watch
fulness. Dangers grow,so gradually as to be unnoticeld even after they become serious ; and often
t!p;y b.'.comi so prg.inlzod as to defy remedies that
have at soma time been" within reach. To watch
them closely is the privilege and duty of all.
The late distressing accident at the Temple
Street crossing, in which a worthy citizen lost his
life, has turned .renewed attention to the vai^ious
dangers threatened by the several railroad crossings
in onr village. In spite of everybody’s conviction
of tlieir existence, some of these dangers have been
permitted to continue, and to grow greater and
more tangible from year to year, till some terrible
event, like the «u« jost mentioned, affords the only
hopejif improvement. To find fault with the
Railroad Co.,- even if there were obvious neglect,
tends to no profit; and those who remember the
discussion pf the depot lopati 311 27 years ago, and
by what process of public reasoning and corporate
mmipulation these evils were entailed upon our
village, caii boar witness that the matter was con
trolled more by the public voice, and by supposed
individual interests, than by the olflcials of tlie
railroad. But for the positive stand taken by one
or two of the directors wiio had no local interest
hero, the rails of the road would now lie througii
the very liaart of our village from nortli to south.
So liWle did wo uuderstaiid railroads at that time.
If the depot buildings were to bo located to-day,
they would be mure tolerable the otlier side of the
Mestalouskce than' where they are; and the men
whose counsels prevailed lu this question, twentyfive years ago are now frank to admit the error.
Most of the inconveniences luid dangers wu suffer
t i-day date back to that time. Pew of the men
a itivcly coutrolling the road now, liati any hand in
shaping thaf feature of its destiny.
This evil has been a growing one, and promises
necessarily to contln'ue such. Two or three trains
H day, even if made' up in one of our principal
thoroughfares, was a tolerable iuconvculoncc com
pared wlUi the almost constant -movenaeuts of
engines and cars from early morning till evening,
over half a dozen orossingt, on stieeta where iucreaia of taavel is to keep pace with the growing
business aud poiiitliitionof our'villagepud vicinity.
All this was foreseen only by the few. Questions
settled a score of years before, in other places,
were now to us then. We all wanted to see the
cars at our door-steiw. O wners of ' building lots
m-eosured their value by their distance from the
depot ; and the pretty cottages on Frout-st. bright
en^ at the prediction of what has so nearly ruined
them. Our m'-Tchauts, so careful of trade from
abroai.1, and so anxious for a free bridge between
thetu and Winslow, looked calmly upon d greater
obstacle than two toll bridges between them and
the trade of Fairfield and towns In that direction.
' ThU 'has not obvious thsn, but it la now.
At tb-j Maiup-ai crossing (here is a cumpUcatiun
of .diipqnRlea fK>( easyto overcome,—indeed they
oaMPt.iH orurpopie. i They were visible in the
diataoM-nn the day the depot was located; and if
it wore of any use now, some censure' might be^
■against men who so far forgot the public interests
and rights as to locate a broad field of rails across

a promiiiMit thendn^faw, mder conditioas that
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sliall for sixty days neglect to run regular trains,
But the principle is clear. I will not spend time
and tefsliate:"®'A careful diacuaaion of'
■'"J w'-H immedialely pro- safely expect in the future.
the Supreme Court may appoint a receiver to re
' to reply to the many specious arguments that may
pair aud run the road. This is particularly de 'the quoations of Protection ti». Alliance. _ '.taxation vs. ceed to erect a handsome residence thereon for
pf course he vieited Mr. Varney s nursery be advanebd ia favor of exemption, but say, Let
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Mon of the M.ayflower and other Lecture, and Ser- himself. He lias also purclia.scd several lots on and gardens, 'while surveying the villaga of
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together witean account of .ume of hij. travels tije new streets in the vicinity of Geo. E* N. Vassalboro’. He enumerates a great
Donation Visit.—The friends of Rev. A. W.
road under the act. Railroad corporations are re mon»,”
iu America, br Rev. Wm. Mocloy Puushon, D. D. 1 vol.
Pottle, P^tor of the Methodist Church in this vil
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evening next, (April 16.) liifhile it is pleasant to
refusing or neglecting to annually publish in eacli earliest period to onr own times. With 1000 lilnstra- ’
of an acre, make an item of his report. He speak encouraging words, to those who pieach tho
county a statement of their condition. Gambling, tions, including sixty-four fine Steel Plates. This is Foster is a live man and moves things wherever
pronounces Mr. Varney a “ model nurseiy- word of life and from whom we all desire
on railroad trains is prohibited under a fine of one tho only eompleto, standard history of England. 8 vols., lie goe^s.
hundred dollars or irnprisonment thr^ montlis. 8vo. from $25.00 to 60.00.
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this evening Mr. Pottle’s earnest wo'Aing
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would copy if they were not so widely Christian wife will not be forgotten. It Is proremedy at law. Bounties on wolves and beara ar,j amount of recreation arid enjoyment for tho Rmiillcst
Cloth, $1.00.
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Well, papa, 14oi»’t )tn«w} hu(^ whoa Wly.
of) woi^ip. 1.1 De. vQn^jgar i* i grai^iate«^ of' saw aoae aiaraefc
tliat’ eeld i aaorniiify he

Maine
received tlic ruies ab4sl“’*'>>lum list of tbe sec Noyes, formerly of W]tlerville, holds tho ofllcb
ond annual exhibition o( this assooialion, to be of Professor of Materia Modica und Therapeu
bald in Portland, Jan. 12,18,14, and 16, J876. tics, aud Clioical Mediaiae in this flouruhing
Liberal premiums—general and special—are institution.
ofliered for tbe variona breeds.
At the Metbotjljtf .chiir^jh in Augusta, lust
Tub Catholics of our villsge have lutejy
Sunday, 26 persona wero.bitptused, 7 were repfottured a net* and elegant hearse for their oeived into full fellowship wlw Lsd' been prwown special use.
viousljr baptizad, and 2 by latter.
■Colby,elasa«r 1900.-

i” ;-*(■(

ai^'thbyhe griieh." ■' “ ■

doubt its capdbiliiie* for improvement will he
develoj^,' ’’’ ■ Ror^^frher, einploy^ on the JB- ^
B, had kp^lt
orushedlon Blenday nigb'i
at WaHiiwft^D being caught between ih*
hunter*.'' ffoIMne* wdr^ broken, but the con
tusion was seveiie.

>

They are raising the extension of Bmithsnd
MeadePs mill, which is to be two stories shore
the roafi leVil and 00'by''iW'
' It rriU b® 9®'
copied with plahfad and'othw machinery.
The N. Vaasalhpro’ Pramatio Chih will gir* •“
entertaimaent at Oiticena’
next tbwiM
.eraaing, ost whkb oocaaioB' tkay wiU lapeat th*
play of ..KRtUt Witera Run Daq> I ” wfth al**#'

<•-1 aUa farok' ■■

■”■ ■ ’ ' ■

■'

ii*j| V, V* 1 I ij., J ...

*>'

.1

•

^aterDiUe
The Free Bapti<)t society of Dexter have purchased h upon all ohriAiian ohurchos within our .boiimlA
lot in the corner of Tannery and Spring streets for their to aid in thi'i labor, and aUi^ to take a part in
nciW church, which will be erected ni soon as the gfound
the good work of the American Bible Society.
is in suitable condition.
Ax l.NDKPKXDBKT Fahil't NkWSPAPER, DBTOTKD
The Mr. Elliot, who was killed by being run over by
,l
TO ttlK ^UprOHT •» TUB UltlOX.
—
Ill Ihe court record at Augusta, we And the
the Hath train while walking on the truck at Brunswick
last Friday, was very deaf and had been repeatedly cau following
PublUhtd on Kridny by
'
tioned ngainA walking upon the track. The train men
te.JSr^'ss.jL.-hjsi A .WXITCI-,
say they have probably stopped tlioir trains a hundred
No. 495, Ticonic Water Power and Manu
times to avoid running oyer this man.
Editor! Eld Froprlttori.
facturing Co. Ts. John D. and Thomas S.
At Pi’itHim Block................. Mtin-Strett, WateroilU,
The East Maine Methodist Conference will be held in Lang, Webb for plfs., Libbey for defs. This
Belfast May 6th, Bishop E. S. Janes of New York, pre action is brought to enforce payment of a sub
■rn. Maxiak.
Dax'l R. Wixo.
siding. It Is expected that between two and three hun
scription for ten shares of the capital stock of
dred members will bv'present.
'
TBnMS.
the %pif. corporation, mndftlhjr defs. , in 18G7.
The
a
II
w
Reporter
wtijo
says
,111,1#
that
oaw
Benson,
iiawii|*Tiivf
who
covi.
escaped
from,
11,/iiSj
,
I'lVO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
Norridgnnrock
tail
w«k,
hu
been
retaken
and
is
now’;
Iihdefence,
questions of law are raised as to the
7orridgewock
last
week,
has
now*
iiaoLR copiFs riVE certs.
safe in jail again. It appears that the officers had well
Ny pspor .ditoonlinuod nntil sll xrrssrSRet sre grounded susplclqns that a certain person knew of hw validity of the records of the corporation, none
psidtsxospt At tbs option of tlio publUhem.
hidlag place, aodnireats, #eU pot,.made tbU person dl* ofilie facts alleged being disputed. Aflerget-vnigo, and Benson was found just where hU friend said ting out the testimony, tlie case will be reported
be was.
to the law court.
PACT. TVV, PANOT AND PHYSIO.
Thomas Casack of Gardiner, built a fire in a hole In the
cellar ot his house Thursday, in order to thaw the ground
BKEcnBR's Opinion.—A Brooklyn plumber,
Centaur Liniments.
80 that he could dig for the foundation of n chimney. He
who is apparently n bit of an amateur at inter
Tbero is no pain which the Centanr hasn’t any house now.
'Linimenia wiU not relieve, no swelling
In a rat's nest In a house in Augusta, says the .Tournal viewing, writes ns follows to the New York
they will not sabduo, and no lamcncee were found four silver spoons, a three lined fork, thirteen Sun.
cotton>stockiQg8 and half« peck of butternuts.
which they will hot cure. This is strong
I^m a plumber. Friday I was sent to fix a
A select committee of the lUinois LegisUtore has re
language, but it is true. They have
ported nnanimously a bill for the abolition of capital pipe in Mr. Beecher’s house. He came in and
^ produced more cures of rkeumatioa, neu- punishment.
got hosaing nrdund jflat as I was making a soft
ralgU, loclc-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellriio Lewiston Journal sflys a little daughter of Wm. joint. It made me mad and I .‘mid, “ Who is
ingSf baked breasts, scalds, bums, solt-rhemn, oar*ache, Draw of Fnrkman, six years of age, was fatally burned, doing this job ? ’’ Ha said, “ You,” and he
upon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, gaUs, Monday afternoon, 80th ult. Tlie parents were out at
thetipie: and upon entering the house found the child smiled so •^ooA that I felt na if I had known
Ac., upon animals in one year than have all other pre enveloped in flames. She lived in great agony until Tues
hint all my life. So I made bold to aay, ‘ Mr.
tended remedies einoe the world began. They arc coun- day night (SUt.) when death came to her rellaf.
Beecher, what do you think of the Council ?''
ier-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
An effort to abolish llie liquor agency at Machias was
Away their crutches, the lame walk, polsunous bites are unsuccessful, but a vote was carried to sell to none but And he began to laugh, and then he aaid,
‘There was an old Scbtdi minister whp had
•cndered.harmless s^ the wounded are healed without citizens of that place.
soar, '^e recipe is published around, each bottle,
Judge Edmunds, the eminent spiritualist, died Sunday. been pa-ying attentions to a young woman for
four year.a, and one night he aaid, ' Mary, 1 hit
rbey sell as no article ever before sold, and they sell
A bnilnon collapsed in the air six Imndred feet from
Because they do just what they protend to do. Those the ground, over San Ledro, Cal., Saturday, and sank, been comin hero four years, nnd I ha never had
/rho now suffer from rheumatism, pain or swelling de- striking tlie ground with great force. The cur containing a kiss yit.’ And Mary said,' I don't mind,
serve to suffer if they will not nse Centaur idiniment, ■jfimrmen and two ladies, was dragged 300 yards. No providing it’s done in the right way.’ ‘ 01
’ lives were lost. All were injured more or less, but noun
white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates of remark seriously.
course '—nnd they knelt hnd n.-iked a blessing.
able ourca,’ includiog frozen limbs, chronic-rheuihatism,
Then he solemnly kissed her, and he said,' Oli,
gout, running tnmors, Ac., have been received. Wc
lass, but that was good. Let us return thanks.'
CONGRESS. .
will send a circular containing certificates, the recipe,
My. polder was all cold when he got through,
In
the
Senate,
Wednesday,
the
finance
bill
Ac., gratis, to any one requesting it. One bottle of
and I felt like talking. So I says, * Mr. Beechthe yellow ufrapper Centaur Liniment is worth one was further discusaed and several amendments
ct- what do you think of Buddiogton ? ' And
hundred dollars for spavined or aweenied horacs and rejected. In the House, speecbea aeamst in
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—these flation were mndi by Meotra. Phelps 'and he says, ‘ You fix that pipe ! ’ I guess lie knows
liniment u worth your attention. No family should be Hawley, in the di.scuosion on the currency bill. what he is about.
In the Senate, Thursday, the third saclion
without them. ** White wrapper for family use; ” Yel
That Augusta Dam.—We noticed at the
low "wrapper for animals.
Sold by all Druggists. 60 or the finance hill waa amended to allow nit:
lime the overwhelming -defeat of Ihe .\ugusla
cents per bottle; largo bottles, f 1.00. J. R IIosk ACo., tionni banka-$46,000,000 in circulating notes
people, in the elFort made by them to secure
53 Broadway, New York.
additional to those now'' allowed, to be distrib

Watearville Mail.

three more years exemption for that dam, from
uted among (states as provided in section 1. the operations ol the fish comtnissioners. The
(rick wliieh was ailempled was utterly conlemptible.^ Mr. North of Augusta, introduced
a bill to the House of Representatives only two
days before adjournment, and it was thus cun
and Portland Canal was discussed. In the ningly worded :—
House, bills were passed providing for an in
“ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
vestigation into the fur and seal trade. of
Representatives in Legislature asseitbled, as
Alaska, and requesting the President to inter follows;
cede with the British government for the re
Chapter one hundred nnd ninety-nine of the
lease of an American citizen convicted of public laws of eighteen hundred seventy•one,'is
murder in conneaiion with the Fenian troub- hereby continued in force three years and sec
le.a.
tion two tliereof is hereby repealed.”
The
me Senate
aenaie was not
noi in
m sesaion
session Saturday.
oa.uroay.
innocent as does a pussy
In the House, the cur^ncy btl was discussed. \
IIn
w tna
^nvtiafn
flinnridflp
oil
rittffno
nra^
nnzl
^
»
1 ->
.
the Senate, Monday, all hut the first and 8(;<(ute8 were examinca,
it was toQiid that (he
.second sections of the finance bill fas struck , ^
exempted, if Mr
out and those amended so as to fix the limit of North,, couldtiorce
__ _ his k
:ii .through.
u----- 1.
ii„
bill
He didn’t,
■United S ates notes at - $400,000,000 and to and was splehdidly headed off by Mr. Carvill,
provide for the issue of $46,O0O,UO0'additional
our representative, who took upon himself the
national bunk notes. The bill passed. In the laboring oar iu its defeat. Siu-sll business that,
House, nothing of interest was done.
for Augusta.
In the Senate, Tuesday, the session was de
Now let the' Fish Commissioners do thei,r
voted to the consideration of private bills. In'
duty and cause the fishway to be constructed.
the House, a long discussion took place on There is not the shadow of an apology for any
the currency bill.
further exemption. We presume that these

CA8TOB1A U mon> than a eubatitute for Caator Oil.
-It i» the only tafe article in eiirtenc. wliibh is certain Ill the House, a sharp debate.took place on the
to aa.imilato the food, regulate,the bowels, euro,wind- currency hill.
0 die and produce natarm sleep. It coutoins neither
In the Senate, Friday, -the House bill for
mineral., niorahino or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
thj^ payment of the bonds of the Louisville
Children neea not cry and mothers may teat.
^20

l.r MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE.
There Is no person living but wnst Buffer, more or
less with Lung Disease, Coughs, Colds or Consumption,
vet some would rathor dia than pay 16 cents for a bottle
of medicine that woald cure Uiam. Dr, A. Reschee’s
German Svrup has lately been introduced in this coun
try from .Germany, and its wonderous cures astonish
evervonethat trie.it. If you doubt whst wo say in
print, cut this out and take it to your Druggist, J. H.
I'Isisted tc Co., snd got a sample battle for 10 cent., or a
r.cular ilxa for 76 ot^
W. H. WHIPPLE A CO.,
sp y85
Portland, Me.
Wonrn Knowing.—An exohango says “ when you
buy a new lamp chimney put it in a vessel of oold walor, sat it on tli. stove and boil. You can never break
that cliifhney. unless you throw a Sat-iron at it, and
won't break it oven then—If you miss it.
A Western paper says dealers in butter- classify it ns
wool grease, cart grease, soap grease, variegated, tesslc.ted cow grease, boarding house breakfast, inferior tub,
common tub, medium roll, good roll, and gilt-fcdge roll,
I'be term, are .triotty taohnlcal.

An injunction has been served on the city of Bangor nal, in recording the fact, oharacloristically (adds
to prevent the parment of SI,000 voted last year by the that " there are a good many Catholics ^ who
city council for the aid of the Maine State fair.

will go to communion and offer masses and

The daily average number of patients at the Insane
Hospital for the month of Miych.was 410, a larwr hver- prayers for (he only king in Burope that is
nge tlikn Wdrt>eii}MltDdwh4n ll^JiUioryiof tUh hospi fighting for God and His Holy Church.”
tal.
Fire at Kino.man.—The fine new reeidence
T'he Oliio Constitutional Convention has refnied to pass
aq amendment muldog vromen eligible to positions on of E, H. Hall, Esq., at Kingman, was entirely
the school boards*
destroyed by fire Sunday nliernoon. Most of
Another’’awUI milk ” revelation has been made in the furniture and household goods wore oavod,
Brooklyn. It is asserted tlmt tlie milk from 800 cows !» but the spread of the flames were so rapid that
sold in tlipt city.*
cows are fed on liot distillery
•will, kept tied'up In ill-ventilated stables, and most of no care could bo taken in their removal and
Ibein a|||a iiprfib^'^diseaiiid,
nearly lifty cords of wood were -also entirely
The contract for the marble statue of William King, consumed, and iu tao hours nothing was left but
the first Governor of Maine, provided for by the last a pile of smoking ruins. The total loss of Mr
Legislature, has been awarded to Franklin Sipimons, tlie.
lla'l will f x.:ei'd $8,000. He had an insurance
well knawa iUhie sculptof.
■
,

of $4,000 on the buildings and 1,000 on. the
LK TTEIt FKOin REV. JOHN McMUBRAY.
furniture, etc , in the Home of New York,
James I. Fallows, Esq.
Peak Sir:; I,bHVa r(K:W>tly Iicqr«r from an invnilil of r Bangor Whig.
The London correspohdenf of, the' Tribune
says that under the timid and stupid inonarchi
but regsM its dlucoverv is a mttter of dovout tlinnkfulcal rulers of France the strength of tlie Bona
ne'..' to a benign FroviJeuce.
1 haVe used it considerably mvself, nnd nt intervals, purlists ‘ has grown rapidly during the last few
' during MToral years past, given It to ebmo m.aibers of months, and from being a despicable faction
my faintly.
1 havemlw leeommendad it to otliers, nqd invariably they have become a formidable faction. They
found It 16 be of easeatiql benefit in those compi lints for are now a united party, perfectly understand
whibli It is especially recommended, In bronchlsl and other cheat nffectlons,' In arresting In ing what they want, perfectly ’ unscrupulous
cipient consumption, and in lessening ihe distressing altout the menus of getting it, and singularly
symptoms of this diseasein Its hspeless,stages, ns Well ss skilled in the arts of conspiracy.

In ono of Addison's plays, an undertaksr reprove* one
ci big ipoQrnert (hr laughing at a fnneral, and says to
yUn: “ Ypa rMcvLl^cuI I bavo beep raising your wages
for these two j-ears piut uppn oondlllon Uiat ypa should
*ypear roqra.sorrowfal, and the. higii*i‘ wages you roeelvc
the happier yon look]
The time will coins when rgUeotlng men will no more
'hink of making ondveiuling ardent aplrllt, or of eraoling
and ranting grogshops, as a means of gain, than they wonld
nowihtnk of'MlioBlnga well from WhIoh wiielgiibor
obUln. water'Ybr hts ftimlly, or of annidg * tnanlao to
destroy hU own life..r'C)ka«Mor Ifateorta.
-The oon4itlona of the reaolva In favor ot the Industrial
oehool for Girls bgvlog bqsn pomplied with to the aoceptanoeofthe Governor arid Oouhotl, an order has been
*PPro* rStuJ.*™*"' ^
****
Aalngnlar Instanoe of 'skepticism it reoordad In-the
ysseof a matt who aald th* Bihlo was “ too good to ba
true.
.^If-deaial ia not peonUar.ta GbcUtlani.aHa who goes
“Ownwatd often puts forth na mnob force To kill * noble
6^1^ ** •“**her doee to ajsnlbilate • atoful one.—A B.
It li a greater virtue to forgive one Injury than to do
™yy Donrteiles, baeanae it ta harder, llany a man will
*> for another thriftHDllht ssffilr
tiim.
’^T^Chwdex write* the. Boelon Joamal that. II ft
ln.utHta(7i'eiiileri that the acEt aiuator Will
place in Baagpr eoeac time dhrinw tb* month ef Anan*
A
,
■f,

I'i. A,'mi'’.

•D.

187^.

Tub Grand Lodge .op Gobo Templars’
of Maine commenced iU annual tession in Lew- .
iston, on Wednesday, Grand Worthy Chief,
Templar F. E. Shaw, of Paris, presiiliiiir. The j
nllendance is the largest ever known. ’ri|« re-1
ports of Grand Worthy Chief Templar Shaw
and Grand Secretary W. F. Morrill showed
that (he order has had nniunal prosperity since
Ihe last session. There are 195 Lodges in
Maine, with a present membership of 16,000.

New, 1V5oettiscmcnJ0.
\

10 PER CENT
Interest,

net, reauzeih on

QUABAXTEED LOANS on IOWA f AIMS.
Full fafttViimtlfm tod rtfdronciff mdI on appSf'Atlon.
TTND£RWOO]) &OX*ARKt Mutentine, Iowa.

A D0MR8T10 TaAGEDT.—We ruvlt^f
jealnuty.—A despatch from Anslin, NevKa,
gives the particular* of a tragedy in Smoky
Valley, in that State, ax' follow* ; Cliristopber
fleckstein has been lor a lung time jealous of
his wife, in consequened of the alleiitions paid
her by a young man named Norton, anil they
had frequent quarrels. Yesterday a man named
Osterhaus went to neckttein’* le n.se.’ nnd re
ceiving no response to his demands for sfdmission. broke open the door. On the floor Jay
nuked the body of Mrs. Reckstein cut into
pieces and her head split open. At her feet
were the bodies of their two little girls, their,
heads nearly severed frqin their hodio.s nnd
near by were the dea l bodies of Reckstein and
young Norton, grappled a.s in the death strug
gle. Reckstein graspnd in bis right hand n
largo bowie knife, covered with blood, and in
Noiton’s right hand was a dragoon pistol, two
chamliois of which were discharged. There
is no living witnesa to ihi.s terrible affair.

I

DB. FLINT’S

QUAKER BITTERS

Tkeae cetebreUtd Bitter* are eotn^
ppgett of choice Boote, ATerS*, and
Barka, among which are Gen
tian, SantapariUa, fFifd Cherry,
Dandelion, Juniper, and other
•berries, and are so pr^ared as to
retain all their thedieinal qual
ities. They invariably cure or
. greatly relieve the following com-

wAKFKD AGEN

Ion And Ilvallh unU«d-‘-A spUndld prtiitlain to «v#rjr mb*
•rrlbffr-'nothlQic hk ir ta tho roan»ry-~a rare ebbrcC''
tliialarl fre« —B. B Ruisatt, Fubl’i Doetoo,MMa.

1*^

Remittent ana Intermittent Fe
vers, Agrue, Col<1 Chills, Rheuma
tism, Summer Complainta, Piles,
Kidney Diseases.,. Female Ditllculties, liassltude, Liow Spirits,
General,,^l>ebility. and, in fact,

MiW YORK DAY-ROOK.

A DtvncxATto WiiKiT# RaUb.ISTied I860. It rappofis
White ^upivmiff, pnlltlQal attd rooUl- Teiar* MAKi par
>rar. Toclubs, nlun'onpla* ^00 Kprefin'«6' eop|«4 fiaa.
.%ti.lrrM I).\Y HOOK. Newjork City.
________

<1^

everfftht^ emssed by an itnpure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Diver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
'stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can re
main long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable diseas^ after,
tnki ng a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

WARRANT.
State of Maine. — To Henry B. White, one of
the Constables of the town of Waterville,
Orevting.
In THE SAME OF THE STATE OF MaIKE, J’OU BTC

hereby required to notify and warn the inhabitants
of-tlie town of Waterville, qualified to vote in
town affairs, to meet at the Town Hall in Water
ville, on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of AjirH
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Fllot & Co.
cuiTent, at two o’clock in t'.io afternoon, then a .d
At tbeir Great Medloal Dapotf
there to act on the following articles, viz.:— •
PROVIDENCE, R.l*
A«t. Ist. To choose a Moderator to govern the
FOB SAL.K KVKilYWHKltK.
____
meetjng.
Aiit. 2d. T* sec If the town will exempt from ^yi-: IIAVK JUST BKCKIVEI) AND ABE SKEIN
taxation, for the term of ten years, any capital,
stock, and property, which may bo investcil in tlie
ING AT LOW KIGUKKS, A NKW
manufaeturc of cotton and wool, or cither, in tlie
STOCK OF
town of Waterville.
Fofttber Dus'er?,
ClmmDis Skins,
Hereoffail not and make due return of this
warrant on or before the day of said mcctiny.
B'ltliiiig iuhI C.irringe Spoitgos,
Given under our hands tliTs 6th day of April,
Genuine Castiio. Soup.
A. D. 1874.
«
’ ^
HUIISK BKUjHKS, nil gnulfs.
REUBEN FOSTER,
) Seleelmcii
Shoe,
Window,
Floor,
and
WINTimoP MORRILL, V
of
Scrub
Bruslics.
C. H. REDINQTON^ ) Waterville
Also, Door Milts.
A True, Copy. Attest:
H. B. WHITE,
Ira II. Low &, Co,.
Constable of Waterville.
Cw42

l3orn.
In Clinton. March 2lBt. to the wife of Albion llichardaon, a daughter. .

HlarriafltB.
In West Watervillo, April 4, by Rev. H. F. Woml. Sir.
Frank A. Fvaham of Palmyra, and Miss Dura C. Damren of Belgriule.
In Benton, March Slst, Mr Charles R Stuart uf Win*'
slow, to Miss Martha 8 A Brown of Benton.
In North Vaiwalboro. April 8th, at the residence of
J A Varney, Mr Fred M Hayes of Chelsoa, and Miss
Flora A Canney of Vassalboro*.

r.

D

HOWE’.S ARABIAN
M ILK
CURE.
' FOR CONSVBPriON,

and

Dr. Howe's Arabian Tonic Blood Purifier
Fur snie h^'
4,w«

lUA H. LOW & C').. Druggists.

NOTICE.
he

town of Waterville is now paying 7 per cent, in*

Iitalljff.

EPILEPSY OR

The Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads.—The Boston Traveller slates
that the contract between these corporations
was completed and sigucil on Saturday. Each
road is to reserve for itself sixty per cent, of the
congregational church,
gross receipts between Boston and Dpver, the
•
April 13, by the
balance (forty per cent.) to be divided equally
after the payment of expenses. An executive
committee, consisting of three from each cor
Wbicli 1. composeil of the following nrllsts,
poration, shall be appointed,'who shall have
power to fijx the taritt's for the transportation of
D. F. PITZ, Ist Tenor.
passengers and freights, nnd also to r-gulate
\V. H. FESSENDEN, 2nd Tenor.
the number of trains that shall be run between
H. A. COOK, Baritone.
competing points. It U uudorstood that this
contract is to be put in force immediately, but
A. C. RYDER, Basso.
it is not probable that any radical clianges will
. Til* Quiirtotte will ha osgiated by
be made in the running of traiu*. until about
MRS. C. F. HAYNES, of Skowhegan, Soprano,
the 1st of June.

Grand Concert.

Temple Quartette, Boston,

. WITH

.—^:----------i

Maine Costal-Chanoes.—John B. Paine
to be Postmaster itt Brighton, Vice >Ioel Smith,

MISS JENNIE TAYLOR,. Pianist.
tickets

60 cjSi.....................Regerved goat. 76 cts

resigned ; Abel Prescott to be Postmaster at
To be pnirared at Mnthews’nnd at tho door.
Canaan, vice Francis VV. Fowler resigned.
It is now statod in a Spartanburg, 8. C. let Doors opon.Xt 7 o’clock. Concert to commence at 8
ter, that all the Bald Mountain unpleasantness
is due to a fire built three years ago in an apery
ture to'smoke out a coon, which Hr* 6!ill burn
FRUIT AND FLOWERS!
ing.
' .
Invigorating House Plants.—House ''Fruit Trees, Grape Vines, Small Fruits and
plants ought to be stimulated gently once or
^
Plants;
also a fine healthy
iwico a wgek.—Rain water, so .refreshing to
stock of
summer flowers, always contains ammonia,
Flowers, Shrubery, Climbers, and
which also abounds in all liquid manures. It
^
Bedding Plants.
you lake nn ounce of pulverized'carbonate am
monia, dissolved in one gallon of water, it will ( New, Double While Feldrgoninm “ Aline
make spring water even more stimulating to
Sisley," Price 42.)
your plants than rain water. Keep the Mil in
Orders
by
m^l
promptly noticed, and goods,
the flower pots loose.
safely packed and delivered at R. R. Stations.
Fairfield Items.—At a meeting of the
Orders received at the stores of J. P. Caffery,
Fail-field Library Association held at tha ofliee and P. DeRocher.
of 8. 8. Brown, Esq,, Monday evening its mem ■ No extra charge.for packing and delivery.
bers voted Ip assess each share one dollar and
Nursery and Greenhouse 80 ntinutes ride from
to appropriate tho funds thus secured for the Waterville, Winslow and Vassalboro’ stations.
purchase of new books. About eighty of our
Jamcs a. Vbbnet & So|7..,
citizens are members of this library associa
Sm42
'Nuneymen anti Florlit., No. Va.i.lboro’.
tion which'numbera as a library a little over
three hundred volumes, many of them viluable. It is desirable that now interest be
awakened in the matter and that all who desire
FOR SEED.
to, can avail themselves of the privileges of the For .ale by the .ub.criber in quantitle. to .ult. Order,
library,... At the Fairfield Village Corporation left at tha Po.t Uffice will b. prompt Iv filled
K.tt.BL
BUITEKFiELD.
Meeting, iield Monday afturnoon, Ihe tolWaterville, April 8,1874.
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lowing-ofiicetrs were elected: 8. S Brown, 0.
IV, Lawry and F. H. Foss, Assessors; J. F.
TO BE LET.
Nye, Collector rind Tre^isurer. Voted to raise
'THE .tore In the bnlldlna next below the Conttiiantnl
the sum of $20Q to bo used in the organization * Rou.«, with good cellar beneath—very convenient
of a fire department. Voted to raise, by taxa for the Sleut bu.ine..—and with .table accomodation,
die rear. Apply to
lion, $1000 to pay corporation debt and meet iu Waterville,
April S<18r4.—Iw41 H. W. BARNEY.
the current, expenses.—[Chronicle,

Dr. Briggs- T. Carter, of Jefferson, was
thrown from his carriqge a few days since and
killed. He had found his gig to be unsafe and
had. changed it for a wagon at the house of a
patient, add was. returning home, when as is
supposed, tome part of the harness gave way
as he was descending a steep bill. He was I'ound
dead at the foot of the hill with his skull broken
in’two places. Dr. Carter was about 59 years
A Lqok-Up is in process of ooostruction on.
oldi ard a graduate of Bowdoin, had practiced
medreinu in Jefferson for nearly 3U years and the Ileywpojl |o^ adjoinjag thp Common.
was held Id high esteem. He leaves a wile ' 19* Tlie special committee of the Pennsyl
but no children.
vania Senate to investigate .the sale of raediqal
Ths State AojtKjut-TURAi. Society.— diplomas recently reported, and the evidence
TIte Trustees of the Maine State Agricultural
w»i tq.
Semfjk.on /eq^jiiJC iho
'Society, at their meeting in Lewiston on TJiursday, did iuA AtUlq tbw qtieetion t* to Ih9 place report, unanimonsly voted to repeal 'the char,
of holding the State Fair, but adjourned on call ters of the Eclectic College of Medicine and the
qf 'the President
Philkdelpbia University of Medicine'and Sur
•
Boston capitalists of the Bates Corporation gery.* It was prqyed (hat t|>je itro insiiiutions
in l#ewistoa. Me., are negotiating for the pur* have openly engaged in the sale ol diplomas,
chase of ,tbq S|i;p(yte property at Augusta, giving tben[\ to persons wbo’bad nebher attend
which include* one of the bdil waiter ^wer* in
ed lectures oor rooeived any medial instruction
Ihe State.
.whatever.
The folIowiDg reMlution was passed at tkw
late ai^ual meeting of tl^e Kennebeo County
•t the CirifsiA vriGrilioa of ton da/s
Bible ^iety : ReMlved, That we hold it to
cal InstUate next Thursdk;.
be (be duty and the privilege of this socie^ to
No eleetkm ot U. 8. Senator in Mato. jreL
perform thoroughly the won of Bible dlstribn(bm within. K«DapbM>:<^uiity and wwroeli Driwes cq^^)i8 la My lesd-

-Peerless

Potatoes

J. K. iis.\rt cuaiiAN 4 eo. Sol. a^ms

tVAN’TKD - AGENTS, TO SKLL 'fHK I.IKU ^
.^u:btfiitie. A Due np|»nrtunity for wile awaka oanvaiNrs.
fi. II It UASKU*. Publlshtr, Qotton. Maa»-

..................

AVild

(Ck-W)

GARLAND, ME.

. jf ,

,

..

_

..

PR ini'Bofllaot
at all UrunWts.

Atlams^u’A D6taDi6 UbHhfit
IMvasaot, and aa lAifallInK
remedy tor'AKhma, <jough«, Oolda, Long OompUhita^
*fo l.arga borrlea 80c. lir. F W Kl’Ismak. proprie
tor, Aofulta, Idaina, •6000ror a case it will not ruia ! Tr) it.
Wrffo f.>r n Trior’ I.Ut iat So U* ioTamToUT
great WESTCTff-

-

-

Ut Smltfaflrid 8t., ftiuhttrsb; ts.
Riveoh-I.oaillag rhrit (tuna. #40 to 080(1. Daub'e Shet Qan«,
8 to 1!|0. Hnaln Gunt*. # io 2
$9 to ^6. <
TOlrwrj .6 to 26. I'lritolK, 1 ti 8. UuiT MaYai'UI,' Fish
ing Tacki*.
• largr dinounta desUrt'o^Army
OiiUN. itHvalrsis,,bought or (ra tM ( fiOobldjr^iDt by
vxpreM 0. 0. D.-to b« rxaudnel
paid for.'

VlATlill|.\AHY.-L)a. F .C-'

GREAT ENGLISH HORSE POWDERS.
Fur ((or»esouly. A itfra cure (or Ceughs,Ooitla,8««lUngof
Ihe (lianda. Hore Throat, KpfiAnrte, OsUrfrli, Horse All, and
all dtriossea of th* throat and lungs.
Tnese powders ate ■••(* at hB «!aiss,b*lDg free froirt poU^
onoua Driua. I’r'psred by F. 0. U'liiiiaso.i. Vaterinary dur*
grou, Clalrraont, N. II-. bent by mall ter 60 e«tiU f*t box.
For aalo by all drii|rflf<ta.
______H*o. 0. Quo iWiN, U'hole^a’e Agent, OeMCj^ Miia._^
$IOO In Wall 8t oftan teada (6 aforttfna. No
mill risk. .12 pAge pamphlfi ffrf. Vaienifne Turn''
^ brlJgo A Co.. Dankors and Wrokara, 89 W b dl.
N*ir York.
____________,
WlTi 'oaV!'” Truth Triihn*
JTOE U Jtm mM It a
phant! AgtoU, old and
young. muNi and female, rtMn trrore moBoy aeMlng our
fiviH'iA and Aoisrl an Jewsiry, Books and (lamta than a(
Hnythtng *lsa. (lr*at«st indureinenta to Aganta and Pur
ch>is*is. (Tatalvgues, I'amis nnd fiHl partlowiari aeirl irri ta
. Addreas
p 0. YIONBRY. AttgOftta, t»ioa.

Western T'icket ^Agency.
TICKETS FOR AIL PW3)TSI
WKST, NOUTHWksT and SOUTHWEST,
Via *LnKr ,*<hove and Michigan Honihiaat,
Oreat Western awl Mu'hiiMri Central,
AnU (*rand Trttftk Itontes.

' CURED.

L. P. EVANS,
DRUGGIST.

EXTliUMlN iTORS

AND INSEOr’FOWDKU
rot BAti.Mict, ANre, atD auas.MoTiui. Ae.

tcresl on n portion of its interest bearing debt. The
TSelectmen
desire to lilro said portion for nut exccoding

C per cent tinimul Interct, Insteiul of 7, »unl will receive
prnpo«als tor sums of $600 nnd npwnrrlson three, four
nr five ycu“s time ns dssired by tho lendor. No^ replies
will ho made to pruposiils nn otimr terms.
In West Waterville, 4th inst., oi| consumption, DavM
38tf
I*. FOSTER, tor .Selectmen.
S. Bachclder, aged 22 years and 6 montha.
In North Vassalboro', Ist inst., Emilie F., daughter
of John F. and Deborah Emery, aged 2 years, 8 Aunthn.
fits
In Farmingdalc. 22th ult., uf typhoid fever, John
The Governor has appointed Hon. W. J. olfieials will at once serve notice on Ih^wners
Franklin, son of Wm. and Lucy Faunce, aged 18 years
of
the
dam
—["Brunswick
Telegraph,
y*'
Curlhell, of Culalseto assist Mr. - Johnson, ibf
Address fur circular
and 7 months.

The friend, of temperance In Montreal are getting up
a raonrter petition for presenlatlon to the Dominion Par
art ia the
liament. , The ladies are taking an notivo pari
movement. Every house t. to 06 visited with a view to
obtain ing signatures.
The Ihst llluBlriitlon of spoeulatlvo enterp l-e K afford
ed by the proposed attempt to raise the treasure sunk in State Superintendent of schools, in the dutie.s
the seventeen Spanish gaileoiis in the harbor'of Vigo in of his office, and in the conduct of teachers'
1801. 'fheie vessels'were sent o> tlia bottom hv the institutes and 'die general educational work.
Spiuiisli to escape capture by tlie Anglo Diitcli fleet.
The value of the treasure is estimated nt 137,000.000, and
Thirteen men were discharge! from the
which thus far has resisted efforts to bring it’ to tlin .urEa.sterii Railroad car-shops in Salem, lust week,
fsce.
It is stated that Mrs. Fanny Crosby, who wroto tlio fa in order to reduce expenses. It is understood
vorite hymn-“ Sweat'Hour of Prayer," is living in Now that there is to be a general reduction of ex
York with her liusbnud, and is extremely poor, nearly penses by the discharge of men, and change in
blind and very pldtlie running of trains. The price of season and
A .'rowded temperance meeting was lield atICsmden,
last Tuesday evening, and resolutions were adopted to package tickets has been raised all along tire
line between Boston and Salem.
stop tlie traiflo in intoxicating liquors in that town.
A case marked *• matches ” directed to a well known
The women of Charleslowni 8- C., have
Boston drummer, was seized at the Rockland depot, last
Kridsy.and found toidoptivin flvb cases of Hennessey been working for Temperance in a very quiet,
nnd as Urey believe, a very effective way, for
brandy.
The New York Herald thinks If may be teohoe'dod (hkt ^ over a year past. At the hour of twelve each
>
kneel
on
tlie
sidewalk
aruyfor ii wpman
it it no grouter liari
day, hundreds of tliom in concert offer up
than tor her husband to tkka his easa’at full length in the
prayers in their homes, that bar-rooms may he
gutter. . , J ^
closed,
and thn drunkard refurined. And the
Volumes op Tbstimont In favor oF Hale's Honey
OF HoiiKtiOUJiD 'AUD Tab, St a specifio for throat and rum-selliiig business h going down.
lung diseases are pouring iu from all parts of the coun
try.
Dpn Curios was twenty six years old on
.Tike’s Toothache Drops onre in 1 minute.
Monday, the SOth ult. The Freeman's Jour

In cate, of nervous debility, in giving tone to the syitem,
it i(
’Vol'Vii’lf
ram, dear sir: yonrrtratjr, •
lle'.hoditt Uloiatar.
' John uohubbay, tiethodi.
NewH>bt; N. 8, ■
It seems probable tbat sovenil of tho county jalts-Will
nave .hope, as tbe ahoe factory at ^nburtba. been so
snocestfal.

tO.

Oy Baggngo checked tliroiVgli tc itlT ^hrts.
'tlckeu for Nev’t York CUy vta the world rot^wned
Steamers,
BRISTOL nnd IMtOVIDKNCE,
of tho Fnll River Line. AUo tickets for Lnwfence nnd
Uostot'r; vin Boston nnU Kfulno Rnilrond.
C.ill aiKl.e.'cnmino our tinfo hrbles, maps, &o.

Vf. A. R. BgoTiiB-V, Agent.

Cherry J3itters !

i’t

OITl'ce nf llnolhfoy’a lameraof^aOffie

IVcpared by

IBA H. LOW & CO., Apotheoariai,,
Are the thing to clennHO tha BLOOD, and INVIGOUAl'E ITilC SYS TEM, nt ibis senson of tliu year,

Fut up in i-'ullpint bottles, at o.Nt.r 60 cknts n
h^tle.
^_
2iu42

PROPOSALS
WILL lie received up to the ISth current, for (he erec
tion ofn BLOCK OF TWO STORES,CO x 60 feet, with
L, 12 X 86 Hud two tenements overho’id.
Bids will bo received for the mnson work and materluls
or for Iho enrponter work and materials, sepni’alely, or
for both combined.
PropoiuU will be.rocM, for tho same time, for (he
erection of TWEN I'Y HOUSES, 18 x 22 feet, alike in
every pnrticubir.
IMiins nnd ipecinonUoni are now complete nnd may
be seen at my office.
Right re«ervod to reject nny nnd nil bids.
April 3d-2w
LS. BANGS. Jr.
(Ciirqiiiclo copy.)
^

' AEimilZL mEU BrXGTAOLai

have the power of
ABSESTING THE EEAT-&ATB
of nbfc or artlAcUl light bf/or* tluysnitr the aye

lAe I,<au»» of Ik*
ARUNDEL pebble SPECTACLES

«-(

(D
(9

t—<

ARB VIOLET 'nNTED.

■nrr to cossttvmtt that wnxx ArruawtovriSrita
AFPKAii^I^RLHg, •

i Thu wmilicr nfwl hlglier numbera elf iho
Arundel Pebbls fsnits
AHK 'I'HK SANIK tlifi'

Only 35 Coots.
Hnfailiag Kemedy for
Oonglu, Colls, Hosrs^osi, Asthma.‘Btoaohi^
tis, Iitflaenzai Soreness of the Throat,
Chest and Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consnmption.
(From Alao«o9. Wee*!. PobUibarof l(ioD‘s II«ral<l,80 Brouy*
fl- Id ntrert, itoatoo.]
8ev*r»iboUlrto( Adimaon** Itotaolo Cough Dalinm havif
b*«Q uii'ti iu mf fimlly with lh« moot grotlfytag r««uiii. \Va
cMe«(U it a« one of thw bvit of matifelnoi.
[From Dally K«nMb«c Jourat).]
AdaroiOQ’f Botaulo Cough Balram ti »o artlela of undoubted
marit.
[From tb« llain* Standard )
Ar a oafo* telUblaand plaaraol tntdloiii*, wi know of noth*
iog taataquala AtUmfou’* BoUnle Ctiwgh falMin.
Frnoi tb« MalDa Farsirr, Angnata.)
Ths nam*a ct thofi* who bara tMl« 1 (b« madleal propertiai
and rrcomniend (hi OM o( Adottaon’r Cough Brihauj. are of
the bigheiit itandlBX III (b* comfonulty;. nnd ought tc be «
•u n^ieot gusrantoa of (bU popular rntdlcliie.

. W. Kinsman, Proj^V^^Water St., Angnsta,
^

Foil

sale by

/ LL DllUGOlSrS. "*

lyOlroi

NOTICE OF FORECLO«fjRE,

wnd are (•*] tbnr degroeri t« <eto|gSf
.J
tare eooler tlu.B any doaOtSflSfrito

ot White IctM,
giAacrAotDnxB nx

D

'X'. -A.. -WIXjTLjSO>T db G»0,
r. lorT; llrAOiKO, Pa.
It

^ /hr idle only 6y koutet having otft otri^lUmh
of aiipotxtmenii

-

^

r-'W

Wood Worhinit i^lach’y
Hill Engiues, Etc.,

HILL, CIaARKE & CO.,
ilii.K St. (corner of Ullver), Borion,
S|iei,-iiil Agent, of

It. BAI/L & CO.,
RICHAItDS, LONDON & KKLLY,

And other loading iirakera.
hereaa Samudl J Spojicer. of Bdiiion, in ilio OouiRy
AUo dealers In
of Kenneboc uod
of Muliie, by hia inortRugo
DOILEIIS. rUMILS IBON WOBKINO
deed dated March 4 . A. D. 1878, conveyed.to Cliristiaiin
S»38
TOOLS, ItF.LTINO AND SUPPI.IF.S.
B. Hodgkin^gOf tnlU Benton, n cerlain iotofland aituiited
in ofiid Bentoir and detoribed «i followi, to wit : bound
ed on tho fast by a lot of land heretofore oonvoyod to
Asher H* Bnrton, nnd now occupied by llollU Hpanriii,
IRONERS WANTED.
nud by the road up nnd down the went side of tlie Sebiii*
ticook'River
^oothogoath br • privnto way lending
'EN or FIFTEEN IBOMKBS wanted tmmedlelely,
to work In oiir Shirt Manufactory. Nona nnac- from onid firer rond westerly by said premltei to Com*
quatnted with work need apply, qnteee espeeting tefort B. ilpMicer't dwelling imute ; on tbe weat by n line
Iteal Ktinte fur tale nnd to Rent.
running northerly from enld private wnv, ten
dii*
remain for one rear or upward..
taut from aaid river road, nnd pamilel wltli the Mme ;■
,
WABBEN A. FAUB & CO.
Oflioc in SAVINgFbaNK BLOCK,
We.t Watarvllle, Me., April l.t, 1874.
4w4t end on the north br A ljne*peniilel with laid private
way nnd ftve rode dletant therefroTOa and by enU Barton
lot. And tbertafterwardi on the 28tu day of March, A.
De 1678, the Mid mortgage woe traoeferred and (leelgoed
HOUSE FOR SALE.
thennid Ohrietiona B. Hodgkine, together with the debt
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
S I de.ire to go tq California Wo llva near tny dill. tber^b/eecored, to Abuer VVoodauro. late of Mid Benton,
by proper deooent to the eubecribare I^OTfOX I. baitb, |l<.n ik*‘ ih. wakfoiltor ho. 6eoa doly
‘
dren, I offer my bouae and furniture Inelu.ive, for deeeoeea,. tbenca
the low prleecf tlx tnou.»igd ricllait. pagrt oaih and part Aud whereae the ooudiilob in tald mortgage having bofn iv .p'.HriaUil adiniol'tra'or oa tb.Mtate of .
UUAKLICS It. WIhLiAMri, late ef Watrrrille,
may renfriin on mortgSge. I|y bouM U one of Ihe beet broken the aubooriber olniroa to forecloae tne •nme nod
la Ih.eouuiy n(|{aua.bre. ilwee.wl, Inlatlata, enribee gatflnfahed in WeterviKe, and h In a quiet and beautiful gives Ibif uoUce Jpr tbaFpnrpote.
dtiiakea
Uiil tnial by atvlngbearia. Iti. law Slrw'. : All
^OHABLESr.WOODSirM.
altualiou.
iwrroiia, lh»r.lore, havhiv rie«aB4e aialntl thy oialv to Ml I
Benton, Me., March 8th, 1874*^
42
• . 4»___________ SAltUF.L n^OLlTTLE._
dtcewrd art dMlrril te tahlbh th« mm S>r Mriltai.ni; aa.l
rillnU.bie4to>ridN>ate mr gaqtoeieS t» Bake Ig.Mtoiete
Kasaaaae Oooafr.—la Piebala Oeeit, at AageMa, e» the
peyin.ot to
iMuth Moaiiar ef Hereh. 1874.
FREEDOM
NOnCB.
y«h., IB. 1874.-43___
WItUAH B^WIM.
I7LLIIST L. JONIS, heifceeri orMABniA ■. SOXU, tale
Ij ef WlB.lev, la Ml* eeeely, deceueri, hertag srM.etrri j^OTlCK la hereby given, tAafforavelnnblo oon.ld.ralion.
911,1 hereby eurrenrier to my toq, UzajAguri’DA
HOUSE FOR SALE.
hi. apprieelloB for alloeaaea cat of Ihe pereoed Miete pf
mU deeeawd i
Orsm. hie tin igntirha abtot be twenty,<jtoe tot
Bxay Orii
Ospeae*, ghetaelleelhamf he atvva three we-k. .ocerea- of age. I .hnll
qll boroaner
boreaner claim
claim- none of bl. oatiitn]p nhtf
ft
boMO, knewieae tb* Btawerd’a Haute, elandTheloglargo
irely prior to the foerth rioedeT of, April eeat, ta Iho Mall, pav'no debt* of bit oontriiotina.
rill tb* groBiHls o' Goto* Uoivai.Hy, tnfolber.
a Mo.paper pilated ie Walwrilb, IhateH perm, lotanatee
Wirn.l(I. April 6,18TS. S3 HAftiW M. OBBEN,
with IB* graolle wall and uadartomrinr. end ih* wnot
leey aMaedat eVetot to Frehe*. Uti to he beltoa at An.
quantity of bclck aerilBlnvf ntottiw, (• odbteri Ibr aale, to
snala, and abew ennee. If sey, why Ihn pnynr to enld pnttitwaUddnetbegntoto.
_
be removed at one*. Apply to
lot of
M. K. BdMX, dndp..
K L. GKT«HKI,L,Ti*.*,
eppotlle the Post OOce.
Atinal; CqAt).MBinil8,|wi.tM.
41
Watervilh*, Uaroh 13, 1874.
Sg

W

C. F. GRAY,
IKiOkl XSstate

1

WATEEVILLB. ME.

A

.......... r.

^•“'•SERGE BOOTS

J

©Jie

^ntcrbilit

10,

ISm

EASTERN AND MAINE CENTRAL

OEd.

WALSHBURlSr,

AMERICAN AND

RAILROA.D LINE.

R.

At tlio 01,1) 8TILSON STAND on
TEMPLE STREET.
,
'It prepared to-

Time of Traini from WaterriUe.
AS NOW RUN.
Panenge.r Traim^ for Portland and Boston 10.25 A. M.
and 9.20 P.M.; Dexter, Bangor. Galni*. St John, and
HuUfnx, 4.20 A. 51.; Skowhesan, Dexter, Bangor, Calais,
St. John and linlifax, at 5.00 V, yi,—Prt$iengcr traint for
Bortlnud and Boston, via towiston and Danville Junc>
tion, at 10 46 A. 51.
Freight 7>aio» for Portland and Boston, via Augnsta,
7.80...................
A.‘'M. and...7.80 P. M.; via Lewiston, 7.80 A. 51. iand
12.00 51.->For Skowht'gnn at 2.00 P. 51.; for Bangor at
1.00 P. M.
Patienger 7rainn are dne iVom Skowhegan ot 10.20 A.
M; Bangor and East 10.40 A. 51., and 9.85 P. M.; Bos
ton, via AugiiHln, nt 4 35 A. 51., and 6.20 P. 51.; via Lew
iston nt 4.60 P. 51.—Jfixed Truini from Bangor, Dexter,
and llcifast at 7.50 P. M.
Freight frhiB. ore due from Skowhepn nt7.20 A.M. ;
from
Boston and
roin UiinRor
Uiincor and East nt 11.20 (A.
sA. M.—From
M.—Fr
rortliiml, via Aui-usta, at 1.30 and 8.1B I’. Mi via Lewis
Dr. J. tVnlker’ir California Vinegar ton, at 11.60 and 3.20 1’, .M.
L. L MNCOI.N. Snp’t 1st Div.
Bitters are a purely Vegetable preparation,
OKU. F. FIELD, Gen. I’ns. Agt.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 17,1673.
,
made chiefly from the noiive herbs found on the

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

all kinds of

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,
Xo. 76Stat« Street, (^podte Kilby Street

PAINTING and GRAINING,
' (either Houee or Carriago.)

FOREGN PATENTS.

H. EDDY,

Also

BOSTON,

PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &o

YTIR an extensive i^etiee of upward of tblrlj yttra
eontlooea to seeare Patents In the Dnlted Sletea; alao la
All work will be promptly executed nt satisfactory. Ur«afcBriialn,rranee and other fbielgn eonntrlas. Caveats,
prices.
“—*------------------------^eelfloatlons,
A sslgawents,
and
all papers--------------------for Patents exeeot
85
Wtttervlllc, Feb. 17, 1878. ^ on leasoBODle terms, with dispet^. _ Pesearcbes made to
detertnine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions
and legal and other advice reudvred la all UMiten lonehlDg
the same. Copies af the elelna of any patent famished by re
mlulog oce dollar. Asslgnmeots recorded In Wa bingtsn.
No Agency In tlin Dnlied binica pnaiceewa enfserlar
faelililee fwr nbinlnlng Pniente,nrneecr4ni»fiif ibe
paleiHnhlHiy nf Inventlnna
& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.
All oecessity of a Jourory to Washington to proe r Piten t
and the nsnal great deity there,are here saved Inventors.
Tnt PiofesiloB proper coniider Ubeomatlsin and Nowralgla
testimonials.
dependant upon a peculiar, villaled condition of the clrcnJa.
' 1 regard Mr. Eddy as one o( (ha nwsleaMble and snceeHlitig vital fluid. They suppose that there exists In the blood
a poison which the circulating blood carries with It, and not ful practitioners with whom I have bad1 toflldal Inteicoursa.
OUARLBB UAdON, Oooimlsiionrr or Putaass.’'
being aliniented by the proper emoneitiesof the body, leia
aeposited Inthetisbues.
*' I hava no hesitation In afsotlagjnvantam (hat (bay eanBOt employ a man more rompetrnl and lraatw(ivtby,aiid
Lallemard's ]intvnATi8M,CooT AMD Niobaigia Brromo Is more capable of putting their applications In a form to sacure
theonly remody everdlsoovered that will effectually destroy for them an early and lavorable consideration al the Patent
this poison In the siooDand produce a putmsni nt cure Office.
XDMUN
DIUIX,
lower ranges of the Sierra Nevada moniitains of
Ihereeipe was procurod of (he celibrated Dir Lalleuand, of
Late CommlsHaaer of Patrats«p .
France.
Oaiifomio, the medicinal properties of which
Hr.
B.
H.
Rnnv
has
madafor
meover
THIRTY
applieaIt is mot a quack ntDroiRB.—In order to introduce It
are extrocted therefroni without the use of Al
tloas for Patents, havinj been Bncoessfol In almost avarycase.
throughout the county. It Is neccFsary to advertise -It. Snob
unmistakable
proof
of
great
talent
aM
ability
on bis
cohol. The question is almost daily osked,
Where it is known. theMedlclue reecomends Itself.
leaffsme to receomraend (u. Inventors (oa^l^ to him
Attention Is Invited to the following letter from Dr Mo. part,
“What is the cause of the unparalleled succcbs
to
proonre
their
patents,
as
they
may
be
sure
ot
hating
(ha
Murray, a well known practletcg Imysiclan In frt. Louis most
cases, and at very
fa Itbfhl attentlan bestowedI on*thrir
<
of ViNEO.iB Bittebs?” Out ttnswer is, that they
the past thirty five years,who during the wdr, had charge reasonable.
remove the cause of disease, and the patient lo
of the Military Hospital In tit. Louis.
Boston, J a n. 1.1674.- -Iy28
JOHN TAGGART.’*
co vers his health. Tliey are the great blood pu
8t. Loots, July 20, 1866.'
JouM
H.
O
locp
,
E
sq
.—Dear
fflr.
1
thank
you
for
the
rifier And a life-giving principle, a perfect Ren
TIME TABLE.
donation of six doaen ^tlesof Laltemand’s i^peclflc, fortbe
ovator and Invigorotor of the system. Never
benefltof sick soldiers. After becoming acquainted with the
AND
AFTER
MONDAY,
FEB.
11th,
Ingredients, I did not hesitate a moment to give it a fair trial.
ON
‘before in the history of the worldhos amcclicino
BLIHDS AMD WlMSOW FXAXXB
The reault surprised and pleased me. ln^eTery case of
b'edh comjionnded ,io.sseasing the remarkable
Trains will run ns follows:
chronic rheumatism Its effuots were peroeptible In thirty
qualities of Vineoaii Bitters in healing the sick
hours, and It invariably cured tbepatlent. lu private prae*
TIIR undersigned at his New Failory at Crommett’a klliis
Lcfivo Norridgewock,................................ 10.20 A.*5I.
(ice I have proveuits wondeiful powerln the above named WaterTtlIe,Dmaking,and willkrep constsntty on hand all
of every ilisease man is heir to. They Me a gen
Arrive at West Waterville,....................... 11.00 **
diseases. I regsrdi t as the Great Medicine for those diseases,' theab'oTe Artiolesolvarlousslses.tbeprlecsof which will ba
tle Purgative as well as a Tonic, relieving Con
Lunvo West Wutcrvllle,............................ *4.36 P. 51.
and do not hesitate to recommend It to the public
foundaBto*vaBtheaameqnalltyof workean beboaghtaav
gestion or Inflammation of tlio Liver and ViaWM
Arrive nt Norridgowock,............. ...............6 15 “
*f tn A. MoMUHRAY,
{nuiu2jivi2At, M. D.
u,
where In tfae state. The Stock and workmanship will ba or
lateActing
AssistantSurgoon,
U.
8.
iT
]tbe
flrstquality and our workis warranted to be what It !■
ceml Org .ns, in Bilious Diseases. They ate
«Oii arrival of train from Doston, Fortlnnd nnd Lewisrepresented to be.
■
easy of administiution, promiit in their re io.i.
0::^ Our Doorewlll beklln-drledwllb DEYHKAT.-and 10
TO THE FUBLIO.
sults, safe and reliable in all forms of diseases.
with steam,
Orderssollclledby mallor otherwise
T WAS first afflieted with Bhumati'mln 1857, and during
If niwi will flljoygOOfl health, let them ' MadK Bridge, will connect with triiiiis each wav. nnd fifteen
long years been a great sufferer. Many times each
year
was
1
00
oflned
to
my
bad,
entlrelv
belplesa,
unable
to
cfie Vinegar BirrEiia as a medicine, and avoid ,
Waterrllle, August ,1870.
JOHN AYER, Pros.
45
move 01 be moved except by my friends, who wou d. by
the use of alcoholic stimulanta in every form.
taking hold of the sheet move me aHttle,aniltt would relieve
K. If. IVTcDONAI.D''4h CO.,
HOUSE, SIGN JND CARRIAGE
me for a roomerton ly.wben I wouldbeg to be plaaed bark
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
General Agents, San Frauctsco, California,
■ ,fo where 1 had so lain for days and
in my former posltfon,
PAINTING.
nights. It wonidbe Immposslbleformeto tell how terribly
uiid cor. WnNliiiigton aud Charlton Sts., New York.
,
NEW ARHANGE1IF,NT.
I have suffered; matiyof my friends whn have seen me at
. Sold by 111! DruffirUts and Dealcni.
ALSO
GRAINING,
GLAZIN' AND PAI'EBIKO
sueh times know somethlngaboatU. Foi the fifteen years I
bare taken all kinds of medteine, and used all kinds of
ajim.W££KLr liN£.
Gc
.
H
Liniments reeommended, but all of no benefit.
a
ks
One year ago this month I recelred fromSt. Louis, Ho.
Od and after (he ISthtnst^theflne steamer
cOBtlnaej to unt .11 oid^ri
^Dirigoai.dFraQoonla, alll until farther no- LALLBMAND’8 8FR0IF10, with Instructions to Uke twony
the aboveltno,* in a m n
drops in half a wine glass ofwaier,tbrse times a day, halfan
lc« ruu as foTTows.
before or afte reach meal assnltedme best.
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portland ,every MONDAY andTIlDRS* hour
linn
(Ion to the best employed
Before taking (he eontents of (he first bottle I fonnd relief,
DAT.at5
P.
M.,ah()leavo
Pier98
E,
B.
New
York,
every
„ for a period (hat Indieaie
At tlio old stand of W. A. MONDAY audTbursday.atSP 51.
and Immediately sen t for more of (he8pfldlflc,aod oont Inued
some experience I a <lht bnasiF. Stevens & Son.
The < lrlg'>and Praneonlaarefitted with fine aoeommoda* totekelt until I had used eight bottles. Theresnlt is I bare
not
been
confined
to
my
bed
one
day
since
I
c'^mmeneed
tloD6for passengers-maklngtb l»the most eonveolent and
Ord.r. prampRy alltad.e
MOBUMEKTS,
eomfortablerouterortraveller^bet ween New Tor hand Mi Ine. taklngthe medicine a ytarago, and have had only four
toon ippUoatlonathia .hop'
hllgtit attacksof pain duringthe year.andtbose ImmediatePassagelD
State
Hoorn
95
Cabin
Pa8sage94..Mealsextra.
M«in ftirnrtf
TABLETS
Goods forwardedfoand (rom Montreal. Quebec, (lalifax, )v cheeked bytaking one or two doses of the Hpurlflc.
WaterTlIle,Feb .16,1878. .
ROBERT W. PRAY.
oppofilt Bitenton’si^^k
L,
and
St.Jobn.addKlIpartaofMalne. Shlppersaie requested to
WATBRVILLl
theirfreightto the Steamer ^asearly aa4 P. M.,on the
Peisons
desirous
of
trying
the
above
named
medlcinecan
HESBSTONEI send
day they leavo Portland.
besupplledby ealllng at my dwell'ngboose. Price •1.76
Forfrelghtor pa«sageapplyto
perbottle^^(lySS)
Jl. TV. PRAY.
ronstantly on hand and
IIKNRY POX. Galt's Wharf.Portland.
made froiL tho
39
J. E . AMIS, Pier 88 6. R. New York.
HoTse-thoeiBg in Fartjonltr 1
V«if y Qdat VERMONr and IT.%LU > AIAnOLE.

A

Rhaumatlsm, Gout,

VINEGAR BITTERS

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, Boston, Mas6.
#•
^inS is jvn ihstllution established with a large ciidowi^cnt of funds. It Is the 0rst and only

liC^itiinatcly EMabllshed medical Institnte Itt Bosion,
coinniaiKlii)!' tlio icrvlce;* of Uu* Im*!»i phyHlciiuin in tin* world, with tin* view of oompli-tPly rcstorlny the itnfor*
luuatc lUid erring to Uic hlcAsing of Round physical hi-uhh, und for the
fiVPPRBSSlON OP EntPlRlCISlV ANB RYJACKSBIT.
Proininrnt among the dlspft«o.s sncccssfnllvtreotod nt thU ronownrd InfdUirto on* ISxInnaiStcdi VltBlIty.

Prciuatiiro IKscUnet lu Iflnik^ NervouM/aild PhyNlcal ^Bobllity, Impdtciicy, Spei*«
inatorrlKPa^, Sciiiliial
Weaknenn^
and nil dixordcri* arising
tVoin tin*
Byrorn^of
Yonuu
.
------ ,...................-.............
................
—----------—MK
Itlcn«Nlciiy

or the liidiacrotloiiH and Brccmhcn of persons of mature years. Tlu-so liichule Nm'voiis .VlU t-tions
in nil thi-lr mnltltudinous manifestations, fuich us Dizziness, Diinnoss of t'lght, ('onfmdun of Idni.s, Kvil Fore-

boilings, Aversion to Horlctv#
ptr* Loss of Memory and Sexual Power, rendering marriage Improper,
llesiless lights, Faflod Che....,
.......... ..........
PKS ...................
of...........................................
Bark and Knees, Loss i»f Appetite,
llitsli of Dlootllo the Ucud,
I’nlpitatioii of the lleitrt, und Hpiinil AlTectlon, which, if not timely irureil, will iirodiieu
PAUALTSIS, IBIOGY, INSANITY AND BKATH.

...........
...........................
—.....................
....iveountrj*
..w ...................
...................
. iihove-named territile III: this
Tlnu
the yonth
and miuihnofl
of onr beloved
may IkC saved
from the
Institutioii iiiiH pnidished l»y far the uhlest, most perfect iimlselentillc medical treatise.'! ever givi ii to the worhl,
written liv the Chief (Consulting n»yHiclan of the Institute, whose udvlcc may be obtained in very criticul
cases, ilcuding the list of these invaluable works ia

TUB 8C1ENC1S OP I.IF1S,, mzxi.
OR SELF PRESERVATION.
It contfiinii 300 pugeii, flcgnutly, illufltmted with cngnivlngs bnnnd in bcnutlful French cloth, nnd it ifl «
complete treasury of medical knowledge. Price, only OXK DOLLAR. It Is, indeed, A BOOK FOR
EVERY MAN.
NERVOUS DISEASES.
The successful cxpcrloncc of the Institute in the treatment and cure of nervous disonlcrs, ho.s iuduced tiro
author (Dr. A. II. lluycs) to publish Sh9ceoiu1tCnUrcJuucwandmorc€UtlH)ratcw>rh,i'i\\it\ci\ “DISEASES
OP TIlE NERVOUS SY8TE5L” Table of Contents: Tlio Ncitcb and Ilmin; Nervous Disortlcjs nnd
the Tcmpenirornts^ A Chief Cause of Ncr>'ous Dcruugemont; Patients with Nervous Temuenunent; Con^viol Habits and Nervousnoss; Anxiety of 5llnd; Nervousness and Religious Excitetnea.;
nnllucinatlnns; Sleep nnd Sleeplessness; Epilepsy; Tlie Suieidnl Propensity; Treatment of the Insane;
Urinary Analysis, as n Detective of Disease; v’arious U rinanr Deposits; Pathology of tlio Nerves und Nervons.Maladics; A Few Hygienic Obf^rvations on Nervous Ailections; Curious Case of Supposed Demoniacal
lossession; Hope and Con6dcnco as Tlicr^eutic Agents; Alcohol, Tobacco, Opium, lla\R)hish; Body vs.
Mind; General Puratysis; Dipsomania, or Drunken Insanity; Late Suppers nnd Dreams; The Uses and
Abuses of the Popular Nervines. Tills book Is substantially bound, over 200 pages, royal octavo, irltli 21
engravings. Price, $2. Sent by moil, post-paid, on receipt of price.
THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE Is a fixed fact among tho modlcalplirnomona of this country,’
und it will remain so. It is established bn a permanent basis, and ctuoys a constantly-increasing iiicorae, as
Its facilities for the cure of the succial forms of disease to which It Is devoted become iiiori- wideiv knnirTi.
The motive wliich lias loil to tlio preparation of tho volumi'S named above, lius Iieen singly und solely a
desire to present to the public, nnd esporlnllv to young persons, treatises w’hieh shall famish Illie most valuablc truths In reference to the physical ormnixatlon of vnan, nnd convey to the minds of enquirers information
that will enable tlicin to avoid the terriblo dangers- to— which
theWMunwary
Tlic vast
M.. l,.l
*2. .2.
..arc
1liveliest
I .constantly
12..#.. ..appreciation
Mi. exposed.
_ of the
ond varied experieneo of the uutlior of theso works.hns filled
him with
the
awful
consequonres that flow, in a broad nnd almost uninterrupted stream, from the neglect
eglC' of the education of
young people upon matters Af such vital Importance ns those which arc treated In thoso publications. Slnco
tho creation of man, theso subjects have been of the deepest interest, and at this day. mbro than ever beforo
ill tho worid's history, they nro of tlic most momentous consequences to mankind. wUh tho iticreo
[‘aslng activUies of the ago in which we live, the dangers that beset tlio young, nndevontho middle-aged and the
le old. are
' increased by a neglect of those branches of physiology whlcir rclnro to the, procreative power. Tlic euiv of
^inost
of
the
maladies
that
flesh
Is
heir
to,
altiiougli
............................................ .......................
Itlioughof
*' - -----------------‘ does notyct)
.
ugh of n
niaifcstly
fp’cat moment,
possess that vital
’interest which nttnebes to tho treatment of the organs
o
of generation; for tlio discoscs oi the2 latter not only
arc most painful and destructive, hut they affectrttJie population of the enrtli, and their rcsnl
results reach forward
to genoratloiis yet nnliom. Upon the knowledge which is Reely and fully imparted in tho comprebcnslvo
books of
MEDICAL
not
only the present
health
upon tho
» _xthe
.1..PEABODY
V.
............
.1 IKST^UTE,^depends
. . . .
.
.....
,
. of those
.
e.^rth, but tlie hcaltli, strength, and proper physical development of thousands upon thousands of their dvaccndnnts. It Is, therefore, not oidy to prevent and diminish tho prevalence of the most wasting, obnoxious,
and terxihlo diseases (hut can full upon man, that tho author of theso works now give them to tho world, but
also to cut<off, ns liir as may be, tho dire evils that would flow from thoso diseases, if left unchecked,*down
the lino to future generations, llierc is no malady in the whole list rif human ills to which quackery and
empiricism hnvo been so extensively nnplied as the diseases whieh flow from impmdcnco in sexual Inter
course: and this must bo ascrilicd mainly to tho general lack of knowledge in 3’oung persons c
physlologiod
.
ilogioa structure, and the nature of this spoeiul class of diseases,
diseases. \Vt'rc
Were all men tand' Avoroen properly
educated in these matters, they would not only be ennbleil to avoid tlieso maladies, but if tliey slioulu yet un
fortunately contract them they would not, us thousands now do, bo made victims of tiiem until they nro
almost or qnllopnst rem»'d.v, tiiroitgh that false delicacy which prevents them Crom applying promptly to those
who are competent to efi'ert their spee<lv fcure.
Tho distinguished author of these publications has devoted so many years to tho study nnd sncccs!»ful trenU
inent^of the disomies described^ In ^Ihem, and has acqulrod so thorough u knowledge of tlielr nature and the
...I roetliod
.2...1 -p
.1
.....
. . to place
.
,beforo
- ^ 1
public
tliaf.
eertuiii
of .1.....
then cure, .1.#..
(hat 2._
he 2..._
has deemed
it a solemn duty
.
.. so much
. . . of___
,
knowledge ns C4ia bo conveyed iirprintcjl works, and tlio Institute sends them nbrnnU as charts by which a
rrout multitude, setting out upon the voyage of life, may bo enabled to avoid the rocks and quicksands which
lavc proved tlio ruin of their fellow-men.
.
Address THE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or, DR. W. II. PARKER, who may be consulted
In all the above named complaiiits, as well as all diseases requiring skixj., secrkct nmid XXPEXUKNCl
X
‘INVIOliABLB SKOBBCY AND CERTAIN RELIEF.
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FUHN! I UKE,

T Y

WATERyiLLE

MARBIaZ:

WORKS

BL^CK-SMITHINa.

Portland and Boston Steamers.

I nin prepared to furnish Designs and ork superior to
any shop in tho Slate and at prices to as I the times.
80
.
CHARLESSTEVENS

R 12 M O

A L

JOHN BROOKS and

O. F. MATO

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.

0. F.-MAYO.

|

Waterville, Jan. 1874.

MADAM

(&C. &C4 &C4

FOY’S
Corset Skirt Supporter.

G. L. BOBINSON,

Mrs. S. E. Percivai,,

Hardware, Stoires,

I

ill! grades nnd patterns.
An extra Hno of
HEMI\S nnd DUNDEKK.
WINDOW SlIADKS mid FIXTURKS.

, Resprvtrullylrforms thepnblie that he bubopght thv Intereietuf is late deceased partner, T. W. Ilcrriek, and will
Contine Puftineatt a( the OT4T) PTAKV^ Main St.^
under the rame firm name of

All sixos imd kinds nlwaya on himd, trimmed In tho very
best maimor, at lowor prices tlmn nt any other place vii
tliu Ketiiiebeo River.
Qy“BURIAL ROBES’^nlways on hand.

THE Ql^EAT ItEMEDY FOll

Kefipectfully Informs the public that ho lias purclinsod
the st'ick in trade of Mr. Joseph Paul, on Ilnin Street,
nnar lliu Omtiiientiil House; end having made such uddltlons ns will enable him to meet tho wants of customers, he hopes to reooivc u share of patronage in his lino.

Elias

;

Holiday

I

j
;
|

Gifts,

GUKAT VARIETY,
- USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

Addlen

llUlo^tons,

Machines,

DUTTKIO’S patterns OF OARUENTS
oi U. CARPENTER, WatcrTlll., Ue.

A Choice Stoch,

57iiv be found at

F. 0. THAYEE, M. D.

In .11 (lApartm.iit., villi hi. tmt effniia tniUTountisfac»otii iir pHce
■ ‘ uud’ quullty,
“
......................
lion, both
will
bo tlie jinlucomoiit
hd oiTert to his customora.
8S ,
S. 51. NEWHALL,
. jftoot of 5f«in-st., near Continental House, Waterville

J. F. E:I.DX:N a Go's.

IN BOGTEIAiE'8 BZ.OOE, KAIK ST?,

mm

OVCE TBATXB AND MABBTON*! BTOBX

-

A fireAt variety of
FAlSrOTT 000338,
Iiicl.ding VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

EXTRACTED

WITIIOLT

I‘AIN,

He has a long list of

Uy thg use of NITROUS OXIDE GAS.

Dr. Q, M. TWITGHELL, Dentist,
FAIRFIELD,
Iffpi^pnrcd toadminlatei' Ohm to ihoeo defllrlng Teetli
Extracted tHtlumt pain, l)r. T. has also the leading liiipmvemT'nta in Instruments fur the filling of broken and
decayed Teeth. None but the boat in itorial used.
07* All ^rations warranted. Those doMiring the ser
vices of a Denti'^t are invited to call on Dk. rwiYCiiBi l
before going elsewhore,
________________
85_

USEFUL

ARTICLES.

Including Easy Chairs, Ottoinana, Camp Chairs. Marble
Top TabW^ What Note, Fancy Cnalrs, Children's Rock
ers 5luslo Stauda; New style Chamber Furniture, pine
and Hurd Wdod,; elegant Sideboards, &o , &o.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

Dr Thayarmajr befoundat hlsofllerorat bli home oppo*
"• * excapt when
...----rofoa.
alietbeold Klmweod* Slaod,
absent on pro:
jdonal baalnosa.
Dee.,1871.

®l)v (0inptrt ItDringcv.

Tins now Wringer entirely overcomes the great dirtlculties that have always been experienced with other
Wringers.
It is n universal oompuilnt with all who have
Casters, Fen Kuivss, Butter Kiilvea, FUted Cutlery, Ten
used Clothes Wringers that the towKit roll glvbs out so
Sets, &c.
soon. The reason for this cannot bo assigned to the
quality of the rubber in ‘that roll, for It Is precisely the
GLASS WARE.
same
in ut
uorii rolls. The only valid rcaifou that can he
In great variety, iiicliidlng Lamp, of all sines and styles, given In
is rAa( the eranh le attecked to the ekaft of the
Clniimeller., Ac.
LO W£lt roll. III lib urtiole on this subject, the Editor
of the JiurnI Jfea Yorker, says“ In all Wringers that
CARPETS,
liave tlie cniiik atliiolied lo tni.0 shaft.of tho ixiwKU roll,
RATE THEIR BISKS.
New nnd nice pidteriis, wid all styles and prices,
THAT roll always has nnd always will turn on the shaftand
give out beforo the upper roll Is half worn.”
SEE to It, yo men of long lived nncestrr, good lienllli
new"g^ods,
The Emi'IIik it the ohlt Wringer in the market that
and habits, that you got tbn advantage of thesegood quuli
does
not have tho oraiik ntlnchod to the thaft of either
Received
every
week.
ties, nnd pay only
_ lo. Insure
__ voii.
niy wlint it COSTS
roll, Ihorohy obviating this difficulty and saving thepiirYiu cun get a rating free. SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
" Come In and eeleilt a gift for yonr wile, that Shull bo olmser the "expense of $2.00 and upwards for a new roll,
B. H. MITCHELL,
not only a present pleasure but n Isstlng joy.
beforo tlio V\ ringer is othewlso half worn. This poiat
38
General Agent, West Wntervillle, Me.
Watorvlllo, Deo., 1872.
alone places the Eui'Iiik far In advance of any other
Wringer in the market—rhut tn addition to. this it has
SE^~ ANDTpUNTS.
numerous other superior qualities, wliloh the ladies 'will
■ II' the
■ ease of....
.
C-_C. True Ospe Hod Orouberry, best sort for Upland,
ppreoiate, especially
turning and absence
DR. G. S. PALMER,
" ■ nil, or Garden, by mail, prepaid,'$1.00
C.
LowlaniT,
of greaM
end oil from tliq. bearings
..
«* of tne rolls, llie
per 100, $0.00 per 1,000. A priced Catalogue,
DEHTAL OFFICE, EMriHB it made of the best tnaUnal that oen be obtainof thia nnd all Fruits, OiUiniental Trees, Evergresns,
'ed, and is warranted in every partioular.
Shrubs, Ualbs, Rotes, Flauts, &«„ and FRESH ^OWBy*Tiy it by the side of atiy other Wringer you can
ER AND GARDEN SEEDS, tb* choicest collection in
find in the mark
rket end keep tbq best.
ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
the country,-with nlUioveltles, will be sent gralU to any
STORE,
Kept constantly on hand aud for selj{_j}y
plain address. 25 sorts of either Flower, Gur len. Tree,
Frolt, Kve»recn,or Herb Seeds, fur $1.00, seat by mail,
opp- People's Nat’l BanG. L. BOBINSOH & 00.,
wholesale CATALOGUE TO THE
TBADfi.
. DRA4.RBS in '
WAmmVILMt HjK
8- fl(. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Seed
WareliDuse, Plymouth, EsUblUbed 1841.
$6
IRaaiDEaoa — on College Ilnrdware. Irba and Steel, Faints and Oils,
Street.

PLATED

WARE,^
wAivr..

TlietenFoiigIarLifeIiis.Co.

\

^ .

8ALEV LEAD OOXPANT.

Go^ Stovef, Ac,,

WitnwuUd FUSE WHITE LEAD.-Well known
flwoi^out Nfw Eugbuid
the WHITEST, FINEST,
■ud BEST.
: XK AU TAPE. 6.8 In. wide, on reels for Curtnhi Stieks.
LEAD HIUUUN, from $ 1-2 to 8 tncbei wide, on reels
for Builders.
' '
LEAD PIPE, of any sUaor tbicknesa.
At kiwMt aurkA prices of equal quality.
'
8m$»
Addrau SALEM LEAD CO., Salem, U*s.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

Milinery & FancyJ

NOTICE.
lt HALE or Wlat. Tlie dw*lliiig bouse now oecu
pled by Juwpli Mudd, situated ou Wiiler Street.
Apjdy at th. buuitu.
8U

r

NOTICE.

W

ANTED — a man to lake charge of Watervllli
lowu Farm.

$W38

Per order of Selectmen.

___

For Ladies’ and Childrens’ drosses, nnd has now on lund
all the standard and usefiit styles, tngother with new nnd
elegant designs for Spring and Summer wear. AH the
patterns are neenrately cut, graded, in size, and notclieil
lo show how (hey go together, nnd.put up in illustrated
envelopes, with full directions for making, amount ol
material required, trimmings, &o. Call tor oatak^ne.
Also agent for tho “DOMESTIC” Paper Fashions,—
very convenient in any family—a supply of whioh for
Spring and Summer has just been received.
O^Cull for Catalogue.
__________________ ____
Waterville, April 1, 1874.

$8

Appfy to OKO. o; PEROIVAL.

MRa 8. E, , PER0IVAL

BUY

Buckingham’s Dye.
Vda THE WHISKERS.
As our Kenewer in many cases
requires too long a time, aud too
much care, to restore gray or faded
Wliiskoi's, we have jirepared this
dye, ill otte preparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily aiiplicd.
and prodtiocs a coloy wliich
■ 'ch will
neither nib nor wash off Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.

FRED H. FALES,
■

Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & 00.,.

SontlflitH

BaivvetFs’lli^ Houma A

____
lOBRse' iikvBm boom.
At
0. F. MAYO'S, oppoeite the Poet Oflioe.

TSBISB S Of News Dealers, 4 cents per copy. By
mail, $10 per niinuin.
The Weekly Globe is only $2 per annum, and Is. the
cheapest weekly
iKly lu tho United Stales.
11
GLOBE PUBLISHING COf, BOSTON.
Caskets, Cofltew and Robes.

I have on hand thq largest and best lot of Caskets ond
ind kinds, which
w"' ' I' will sell lined and
Coffins, all sizes nnd
trimmed in the very beat manner, ohenper than they eon
be bongbt at any other place on the River.
3
0. H. REDINGTON.

OFFICE OF THE

W. SPBAGUi MANFG 00.

A.

Augosta, Me., loth Aug., 1878.

To Whom it may Oonoorn.
Public notice is hereby given that In conseqnence o
the aettling of a part of Ibe

LOCK

MASONJtr,
AT THE

East End or Keiwebko Dam,
ACGDSTA,

thereb;i;^^e>dangerhig the safety of the Looki and Dan,
the

XiOOXB WILIi BE CLOSED -DlfTni FCBTHEB irOSlOE.
»tf.

H. A. DbWITT, Agent.

Manhood; How Lost, How Heatored
pubUihed, a aew odiile* of Dr. CiiIk'
^VWM^mwell’. Udiekraied Kaaay oa Uu r-Hr-' eon
(without rntdldne) orSniHATOBMeiAiOrhaDHiMDV Bat WMkDeea, .iBvolBilu* awlau Lew.',
Iiu«iBiioi,HMitalaiiilPhyak»llBouasUy, InatAlDwatz ••
Haritaso,.le.; alM,00noiinioir,lriunT,an4 riM.IadaK*
by ••Umdulfane. or ooxoal rxImvofaBoo.
Frioo.lBazralodoBvoloFo.onlyeooBte.

Tho oolohntod aBthor, la tUz admliablo eeeej, eheelj

dmoDitnioa,boBl o thlity yoan<

ibcoomM

Bnwtle'itl!*'

tho othrmlBi
-iBTmler eonooqnoaeoo of oelPobBio Boy ho rofleoly
oorod «l*h<wthodan|«rowana( lotnuBt iao4MM or tkt
kol_^polDttaaoal .Bodoor OBfoal bboo eii

-na offoolul,
Belt''
enootool, hymMOi
by mMni ot
or whioh .ilMykiiltawrVeB
<
whot hie ooDdillOD may b«, iBay onto hlnorlf oboi*l/,pilr‘
atoly,Bnandioolly.
.
->»»■
*0* Thie iBolBioohoaM bolB Iko liBBaiet4i«nrye«Aaa8
BBB ia tho load.
.
8ml, aaarr aral.la a p Mb« av«l«a«, toaay oMmU, H"
»o«IHefMx ooB'a.ottae peetataaiy*.
AddroeethopaUlohora. .
81

MABHITA. iy.H.

Ofrob n SAViBoa Babe BuiunBo, -

TOB SALK.
THE enbeoriber offeie for oale the
pUoe on which he nOw litoe, near lOroiumatt's MiUi, In Wotervilla
It oouieta
..... more than five
"
of* a Utile
aoree ol
( dhoioe
ttllege land, with good bulldinge, a good well of water,
and about 76 tiDtny grafled young apple trees. The land
hi in flret ntte ooodlttoa, and the pUee will be laid oo
easy terms. Inquire ot K. R. Dbvmmobv, £aq, or 6t the
onMoriber on the place.
Peo.-$l. 18T8. ^
$T "
; . A. B, BRAMQB.

GLOBE.
THE BEST PAPER IN BOSTON OR NEW
ENGLAND.

Sold by all Vruggiitty and Dealers in Medidnet,
fYioe One Dollar.

AnJ solil by Dnigxitits and Doalurti Renornlly.

"VSTatervill©, Me.

THE

BOSTOIST

ENEWER
Every yetir itiere.nses llie |iu|iul:irity of this v.'iluable Hair Prepariition ;
which is due to merit alone. Wo
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its hi^h standard;
aud It is tlie only j'elijible and I'crfectcd prepariition fdr resttiriuii; Gk.vy
o.u E.vded Il-Aiit to its youtlifiil color,
rn.akino’ it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, byit.s use, keconie.s white
and clean. Iit removes all eruptions
and danilruflT, and, by its tonic jiro])erties, prevents the liair from falling
out, ns it stimulates nnd nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair t
groiys tliicker and stronger. In
baldness, -it restores the caiiillary
glands to their iiomal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is tho most ccoiioniicnl n.viR Dkessi'xo ever used,
ns it rotpiires fewer n)>pliciitions,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossj'
appearance. A. A, Ilayes, M.D.,
State AssayerofMiissaclmsetts, says,
“The constituents are itiire,tind' cni<
cni#fully selected for excellent auality;
and I consider it the Best l’itEi’.viiATioN for its intended juirposes.”

I'RKPAURD BY

A NICE Little home

Houm «nd lot For Sale

' Agent for

13 AQIiNT FOR THE 8ALB OF

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,

MAIIt

BETH Wi FOWHE & 80HS| Bostoni Hpxit|

, .

MRS. S. B. PEROIVAL,
UBAUIB tX

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY, .

iVEQaABLE SICILIAN

which can be cured hy a
timely rcsopt to this standnrd preparation, as lias been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowl
edged by many prominent
pli^sieiuns to be the most
reliahlo preparation ever in
troduced for the relief aud
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is oflcred to tho public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. "When .
resorted to in season it sel
dom fails to effect a speedy
ctirc in the most severe
eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Coiigli,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore
ness in tho Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
nt the Lungs, &c. Wistar’s
Balsam does not., dry up a
Cougli, and leave tho cause
behind, ns is tho case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses tho
lungs, aud allays irritation,
thus I'cmoviug the cause of
the complaint.

STORE

Howe Sewing

Mouldings for House Finishingt,
for ontside nnd inside. He will will also get out to
order, nny variety of patterns to suit diflerent tastes.
Waterville, May 1,1873.—lOlf
J.' FURBISH.

rrAT,r»s

CONSUMPTION

T. I. U, Gronii, ant Fronioiis.
S. M. NEWIIAALL

undersigned is manufacturing, by extensive ma
chinery erected for thnt purpose; nnd will keep on
hand, all kinds of
he

T

Waterville, Maine.

Id addition to tha former Isige stork.In the line of Hard'
ware. Ciiilrry, J^lovra, Paint, Vila, Ac.,btwUlh6realter
muke a specUity of
to the Store direotlv opposite Prof Lyfovd’jS RrickMllook,hiB
lato place of business, where he n ill keep i
To any one needing any of tlie above goods, nil I will
UKJILOINO inATEHIALS*
stock of farht class
say is, call und see before buying.
Embracing everything called^or In that line.
C. n. RmdiN’gton.
Thaakfol for the llbbralp.itronagrhei«rofote extended to
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
the Ute dim. he promises his best efforts to give satUlacllon
in the futnro.
Which will be sold at low eo can be bought elsewhere
WuteiviUe.Oot. 14,1872.
Q. L. ROBINSON k CO
I
There are advantages in buying near home.
nj'AllbnpIneMOf tbelate firm will be closed by the under- Also a large 8U>ck of SUEET MUSIC and MUSIC BOOK
! signed,and ell indebted are reqaeetc'8d_to make Iroviediate
The celebrated
Q. L ROBINSON.
■ettleuient.
17

jrtes, (Skgaus,

MOULDINGS.

II. LOW & .CO.. ^

J. iW. P f RRINS ft CO , Portland, \ Wholesale
G.'O. GOODWIN ft Oi., Boston, | Agents.

has moved his

MUSIC

of any form whatever, (considered curable) (bat Dr. Fltler’s
Tecetablc Kheumatitffyrup will not cnrH—warrantedunlu*
JurTous and a pbyslclon’s prescription used Inui rJIy.
9I14NIO Reward offered to the Propriet4>ra of any
Uediclnefor Rheumatism and Meoralgla able (o produce
one-fourth as many genuine living cores made within Ibe
tame length of time as Dr. Fitter’s Vegetable Rheumatic
Remedy.
bSiH O RewardofferedtoanYPeraonproving Jos. PFider, U.D., to be other than a graduate of thecelubiated
University of Pennsylvania In 1888. and a professorof Cbemis
txy—treating Kheumatism specially for 89 years,
• lOOO.Reward to any L’hrinlai,Physician,or others
.Abletodtscovei lodldeof Potossa,Oolehlcum,Mercury,or
anything IqJuTlouB to the syatem In Dr.FKler'a Rbeomatlo
Syrup.
RS.ftOO (’ertlQratea or leatimonlals of enro Inelndlng
. Rev C.11. Ewing, Media, Pennsylvanlq ;'Hev.Joseph Beggs,
Falls of Schuyskll I, I’hllad'IphU ; tho wife of Rev. J. B.
Davlsjllrhslowo,New Jersey; Uvv Thomas Murphy, Frank*
ford, FbUadelpfaU; lion. J. N.Creeley, member Congress
from PhUadelpbU; lion-Judge Lee. Cam ben. New Jersey;
ez-8enator Sttwarc, RHltlmore; ex Governor Powell, Ken*
taaky,and tbonsabdaof others, If spare permitted.
9350 Howard for Iho name of any warranted prrpa*
ration for Rheumatism and Neuralgia sold under a similar
legal guarantee.setting forthjhe exact number of bottles to
cure or retain the amount paid for same to the paltenr In ease
of failure to cure. A full deaeriptlon of cases requiring
guarantees most be forwarded by letter to Philadelphia The
guarantee, signt'd and stating quantity to cure will be re

lUA

G. H. CARPENTER

<3-. Ti. Robinson & Co.”

HOESE-SflOEINO and JOBBING
usually done in his line. Thankful for past favors, he'
invites his former customor.-, and Iho public genernllv,
to favor him with their patronage.
A. B. WOODMAN.
9iOO Reward fora cate of fifenrotgla or Uhcnmailsm Waterville, Oct. 23,1872.—18

turned by mall, with adviee and lnstine(ionB',.wltbout any

R K M O V A x«

WOODMAN

Re.ipectnilly give, notice that he ha. removed to llie bid
«nd woll-knowB atonrt on Sitrer-Street. near Jewell’s
Livery Stables, where he is ready to meet all orders for

charge. Address
.......................
all letters to '
Dr. •*FtTiei, ................
No. 45 fioutih
Fourth Street. No other Keine''y Is offered on such terms.
Get a circular on the various forms of Khtuuiaitsm, also
BUnckappllearions of guarantee, gratUoMbe special agents,

For sale by

Caskets and Coffins,

TEETH

FOREST CITY

will ran as follows:
Leaving Prankllo Wharf, Poitlaad, for Boston Dally
(Sundia txceptrd.)
.ki.,7 o’elocli r. H.
Has removed to the new, store in tho
Returning.leave India Wharf, Doston, same days atSo'eloex
P. M.
.
SAVINGS BANK BmLDING, OPPOSITE
These Steamers hive been nrwl> fitted op with eteam ap
pafatui-for heating cabins and state rooms, and now affoid
THE rosi’ OFFICE,
the most convenient and comfortable m- aos oftransportation,
between Boston and Portland.
Where he will keep a fu'l stock of
Passengeis by this long established line obtain every oom
BOOTS. SHOES AND 'kUBBBRB,
fortand coDveDlei>ce,arnTe In season to take the earliest
trains ontnf (he city ,and avoid ihelnnonvanieDceofarrlvlng
For Ladies’, Gentlemen’s nnd
latest night.
/
Children’s Wear.
FreUht hken nl Low Hates,
Mark goods care V. S. Packet Co.
'P
Faretl.50. State Rooms may be secured In advance by
assortment of I.adlefl*, Alisses nnd Ghlhlrcu's Boots, mnll.
Shoes ntid Rubbers to bo found in WutervUto.
B. Boston Rail Tickets accepted on Steamers.
Sept. 15, 1873
And shall mauufncturo to measure
*
J.B OOTLR,Jr., Qen'l Agent.
Pobtland^

A. B.

r<Ko

Tlie 8TAEXMI and SDPRniOR dra-Goln,
Steamera

These goo<U will all be sold as low ns they can be af
forded, and customers may rely upon courteous treat
ment nnd good bargnlni.

PLATED GOODS, WIRE GOODS, GLASS WARE
“ LA.MPS In crent variety.
2.
FANCY GOODS.
l

OAEPETING,

J. FURBISH.

,

;

numerous patterns.

Sash, Doors,

GENTLEMEN’S CALE BOOT,

III! kinds.

M.\TrRi:SSKS. nil kinds.
SPRING BKD.S. nil kinds.
FE.^I IIKK.S, every gnido.

OaOOKEBT,

Somerset Rail Road I

OUA8. J. Oi'KUKU D 00., .

tIT DawatFiNcw yarb,P4iM)aeo$exa,i8*>

Caskots, Oofflns and Bobeo.

B U F FUM’S
HATBo BOB who andontaadi aiUhlag sad IKbbIm
CukoleaBdqoSt.'InthoTory hott BODiter, and I win
oollthoiaatriloaetbatoanBOtrali towiltl>avory body.
J. r. RLDKN.

I

w.

G. 80IJLE,
WATERVILLE, ' .

Wholesale • Commission Agent,
for iole of eholoe brands of

North Yawalboro Expiow
un. twhw a day betwaen North VaaiallMiro' and Va
tervlUe. Leavos Nordi Ta^boro’ata A. H-av
tervlUe.
R
> P. H., and arrivea in Watarvlll
soaoon. to

with raUrqad traina for Skoyrhegao, Bell t, Bangr,
lie OB amLawiiton, Auniita, tiei t and 4mvm wai
val of tnim forenoon and •ftetneoB.
' Ckiod aocoramodatione for paiteanTSi iMekaaea*
portod carefully, and emnde attended to falthfiilly.

Flour and firooeries.
Order! ftom the Onontry trade aolioiled.
u can be made by toy me.

GREAT RABGAlNIn_____

A

GOOD ih

for ME

TT"

iPoJr

Prices low
9

Sale.

WBMTY 'AORB8 ef goiM fimning lemkUD <«■? t!!!!;
IngDrtBB WaierviitalftBaleaqhr.. rWoRiatO tal*'”
NtBif wnuM.
THAYER fc MABSW*

T

Wateryille, Mareh M, U74.

l$tf

